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HOUSTON (AP) — The 
state's public school trust 
fund earned more than $20.2 
million off the controversial 
sale of its Walt Disney Co. 
stock, but the overall value of 
the fund has decreased by $2 
billion, the Houston 
Chronicle reported Tuesday.

Motivatecl by complaints 
about sex and violence in 
films made by a Disney sub
sidiary, the State Board of 
Education voted in July to 
sell all 1.2 million shares of 
Disney stock held by the 
Permanent School Fund.

At the time, opponents 
accused the Republican-con
trolled board of basing its 
decision on misplaced moral 
outrage rather than good 
business sense.

But because the board sold 
when the stock was trading 
at a near high, the fund 
earned millions on the sale, 
according to figures from the 
Texas Education Agency.

Between July 14, when the 
fund began selling shares, 
and the close of trading 
Monday, Disney stock 
dropped by 34 percent — 
more than three times the 11 
percent decline in the 
Standard & Po<ir's 500 dur
ing the same periixl. The S&P 
500 is a widely used index of 
the stock-picking perfor
mance by professional 
money managers.

However, some board 
members said it's too soon to 
say the sale was prudent 
because factors other than the 
sale price must be consid
ered, such as what invest
ments replaced the Disney 
holdings.

* Celia Gonzales Lira, 61,
homemaker.
• Nellie Louise Hayes, 74,
services pending.
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M ark Jennings Agent 
1015 N. H obart •  065-4051

923 N. Hobart 
669-1202

Family donates 
organs of middle 
school student
By KATE B. DICKSON 
Associate Publisher

T oday, as grieving family members,
friends and schoolmates laid 11-year-old 
Ashlyn Nicole Marcum Brandt to rest in 

Memory Gardens as many as five pteople are 
beneficiaries of the generosity of the little girl's 
family.

Her heart was flown to Denver where it was 
transplanted into a 2-year-old child and her 
liver was sent to Houston, said Tim Powers, 
principal at Pampa Middle School where 
Ashlyn had been a sixth-grader.

Powers said Ashlyn's mother, Shelli Brandt, 
quoted doctors as saying "five people would be 
helped" as a result of the family's decision. He 
did not know what other organs were donated.

Ashlyn died about 12:30 Saturday afternoon 
at Northwest Texas Hospital following a two- 
vehicle crash late Friday afternoon near Fritch.

Powers said he and a youth minister met 
with the little girl's mother on Sunday when 
they "visited and had prayer" with her. She 
asked the principal to nave prayer with 
Ashlyn's fellow students.

The little girl's teachers also paid a visit to the 
family and carried food to them.

It was on Sunday, tex), that Powers gathered 
up Ashlyn's school work and belongings at

Ashlyn Nicole Marcum Brandt

school, "so her mother wouldn't have to do 
that."

Looking through her work, the principal said 
it showed evidence of the "very good student" 
the child was ... so good, in fact, she was on the 
"A" Honor Roll.

In addition to her scholastic achievements, 
Ashlyn was active in basketball and track at 
school where she had received the Presidential 
Fitness Award. She was also a cheerleader at 
Skellytown.

There was no school for students Monday 
due to scheduled in-service training, but today. 
Powers said an assembly was held for the 
approximately 100 students who are part of the 
Knight's Team class group to which Ashlyn 
belonged.

"Most of the students knew about the acci
dent because of the story in the paper but there 
were some of them who did not," he said.

(See FAMILY, Page 2)

Ju ve n ile  center
A  look at security, facility issues
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Some of the concerns about 
placing a juvenile drug rehab 
center in the county owned 
property at Hobart and 
Pennsylvania have to do with 
the safety of the building itself. 
Since the building was built in 
the late 50s new environmental 
regulations and potential build
ing flaws might cause problems 
or be unsafe.

Chief Juvenile Officer Albert 
Nichols said he has had the

building checked for asbestos 
and none was found. He has had 
a contractor in to check the
buildings condition and found 
no problem, he said.

Tne contractor has made 
drawings, he said, but no blue
prints. Blueprints would cost the 
taxpayer more money, according 
to Nichols. He also said he had 
talked with maintenance people 
with the hospital who have 
maintained the building and 
they have reported only routine 
maintenance has been necessary. 
As far as plumbing he said there

is no way to know for sure other 
than to dig it up.

As far as security around the 
facility, Nichols said there would 
be escapes but he said he isn't 
worried about the fact there's a 
bank and an ATM machine being 
next door. He said any escape 
would be noticed and reported 
Quickly therefore it he doesn't 
think it would pose any danger 
to the bank.

"Is that (bank) where they are 
going to go or are they going to 
the north or south or east or west

(See JUVENILE, Page 2)

General election 
voter registration 
deadline Friday

By JEFF WEST 
SUff Writer

Want to vote Nov. 3? Then it’s time to get a move on because this is 
the last week to register and be elirible to cast your ballot.

Because the Oct. 4 deadline falls on Sunday, Gray County Clerk 
Wanda Carter said registration or an address change must be brought 
to her courthouse office by Friday or mailed in time to arrive by 
Friday.

Early voting is from Oct. 19 through Oct. 30. Voting will take place 
in the Gray County Courtroom on the second floor of the courthouse. 
Those who will be out of the county during early voting and election 
day Cem apply for an absentee ballot by mail through Oct. 27. Any eli
gible voter over 65 may apply for a ballot by mail also.

While many local candidates are running unopposed many state 
races are three-way contests.

Republican George W. Bush is seeking to keep his job in the 
Governor's Mansion and is opposed by Democratic candidate Garry 
Mauro and Libertarian Lester R. Turlington Jr.

To represent the 13th Congressional District incumbent Mac 
Thomberry is running on the Republican ticket against Democratic 
challenger Mark Harmon and Libertarian Georganne Baker Payne.

Lt. G overnor Bob Bullock is no t seeking  ano ther term  so 
(See ELECTION, Page 2)

PHS tennis team 
will get building
By MIRANDA G. BAILEY 
Staff Writer

A request to move a portable Imilding from the former Horace 
Mann campus to the high school for use by the tennis team was 
approved by the Pampa B d  Board of Educabon earlier this month.

The place for the relcKatien will not be decided upon finally until 
district maintenance employees get an opportunity to investigate the 
slope and drainage needs of the grounds surrounding the coufts.

The PHS tennis team won the team championship at the district 
level for the first time in the school's history last year. And after sur
veying needs for the team and the coaches this year, booster parents 
told the district the building will help to provide the tecim with 
changing rooms, restrooms, coaches offices, loom for trophy and 
awards displays, and a small concession nxim equipped with an ice 
machine and snack shelves.

Tennis booster parent Lee Comelison approached the board on 
behalf of the booster organization with a presentation concerning the 
team's efforts to make improvements to the courts.

"We understand there is no budget allowed for this ... we want to 
go out and gather support from our community ourselves," he said.

(See TENNIS, Page 5)

Videotape captures 
‘out-of-control’ boys 
groping girls on bus

“These kids are out of con
trol,” police Sgt. Jeff Valmores 
said as he reviewed the video. 
“One of these little girls says 
every day this goes on. Look. 
Look at them pick that girl up 
and throw her.”

FORT WORTH,
Texas (AP) — A 
schcxil bus security 
camera recorded 
boys from a Fort 
Worth middle 
sch(x»l groping girls 
and engaging in 
simulated sex with 
them in a Sept. 15 
after-school ruckus 
that apparently 
went unheeded by 
the bus driver, police say.

Seven students ages 12 to 15 from Forest Oak Middle School were 
idenhfied in the videotape as being disruptive, and four boys are 
being investigated for possible indecency, the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram a'ported tcxlay

The camera also caught the group throwing punches and ricochet
ing around the bus, said detix:tive Fred Gilbert of the police depart
ment's crimes against children unit.

In moR' disturbing scenes of the videt>, which the Star-Telegram 
viewed, boys gropt'd girls' breasts, held the girls down and simulated 
st?x acts. In one case, a boy wrapped his legs around the girls' heads.

(See VIDEOTAPE, Page 5)

Headquarters for GOP, Demos
Gray County Republicans and Democrats alike are gearing up for 

the Nov. 3 election with the opening of local party headquarters.
Republican headquarters are opt'n downtown on the second floor 

of the Combs-Worley building and will be open daily from 10-2 p m 
until election day. Hours may change closer to the election.

An open house is set Thursday from 5-7 p.m at Gray County 
Demixratic Headquarters at 1.301 S Hobart Tne public is invited to 
drop in and meet some of the candidates, said Jim Osb<irne, county 
party chairman

Duck and cover.

(Pampa Nawa photo by DavW Bowaar)
Flanked by Alyson Brooks, foragrourxl, and Wendy Clark, background, Travis flftb-grader 
Keenan Davis peeks out during a tornado drill at Pampa schools today to see what’s 
going on. Tornado sirens blared across town shortly after 9 a m. today in a test of the new 
system. As part of the test, students at all Pampa schools filed into halls and enclosed 
rooms where they huddled on floors and against wails to protect them in case a tornado 
strikes during school hours.
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D a ily  R e c o rd
Services tomorrow Police report

BASFERD, Waunita Zinn — Graveside ser
vices, 12 noon. Pleasant Hill Cemetery, 
Morgantown, W.Va.

HAHN, John George - Graveside services, 2 
p.m.. Groom Cemetery, Groom, Tx.

LIRA, Celia Gonzales - Services, 11 p.m. in 
Central Church of Christy Tulia, Tx. Graveside 
services, 3 p.m. Memory Gardens, Amarillo, 
Tx.

Obituaries

Calendar of events

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.....................
Crime Stoppers..............
Energas.........................
Fire............................/....
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency).
SPS.............
Water..............................

.................... 911
669-2222
66.5-5777

....911
...911

669-57(X)
.1-800-750-2520

669-5830

The Pampa Police pepartment reported the fol
lowing arrests and iq;x>Els during ttie 24Fhour 

rioa ending at 7 a.th. today. «
Monday, September 28

pene

CELIA GONZALES LIRA
TULIA - Celia Gonzales Lira, 61, died 

Monday, Sept. 28, 1998.
Services will be at 11 a'.m. Wednesday in 

Central Church of Christ in Tulia with Delfino 
Ruiz, minister of Ninth and Columbia Church 
of Christ in Plainview, officiating. Burial will be 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in Memory Gardens in 
Amarillo by Wallace Funeral Home of Tulia.

Mrs. Lira was born and raised in Jimenez, 
Mexico. She lived in Eagle Pass for several 
years then in Abernathy for 10 years. She 
moved to Tulia in 1969 where she was a home
maker and member of Central Church of 
Christ.

She married Jose M. Lira in 1952 at Jimenez.
Survivors include her husband; three daugh

ters, Julie Rodriguez and Yolanda Benson, both 
of Amarillo, and Romelia Leal of Pampa; three 
sons, Raymond Lira of Tulia, Joe Lira Jr., of San 
Benito and Francisco Lira of San Angelo; a sis
ter, Isabel Esquivel of Jimenez; two brothers, 
Elien Gonzales of Fort Worth and Mariano 
Gonzales of Uvalde; and 17 grandchildren.

NELLIE LOUISE HAYES
CANADIAN - Nellie Louise Hayes, 74, died 

yesterday. Sept. 28, 1998.
Services are pending by Carmichael-Whatley 

Funeral Directors.

Christopher Lee Net^es, 18, 813 B. N Nelson, 
was arrested on charges of disorderly conduct, 

lliesday, September 29
Billy Joyce McL«in, 46, 409 Magnolia, was 

arrested on charges of theft of property by check.
Burglary was reported in the 1000 blcKk of 

Vamon.
Theft was reported in the 3100 block of 

Houston.

Accidents
The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, September 28 

Ira Everett Potter, 80, 704 N. Sloan, was cited 
for failure to control speed when his Delta 88 
rear-ended a 1979 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Craig Gifford, 20, Lefors, who was following a 
slow moving piece of heavy equipment in the 8(X) 
blcKk of E. Frederick. No serious injuries were 
reported.

Ambulance

PAMPA CHESS CLUB
The Pampa Chess Club meets every Tuesday 

night at the Coronado Inn at 7 p.m. We offer 
casual but competitive-games against players of 
all ages and strengths, free instruction by 
expert chess players, and a free chess club 
newsletter. Nonmembers and novices are very 
welcome! For more information contact James 
A. Shook at 669-0227.'

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6'.45 p.m. at the Furrs 
Cafeteria.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER FOR WOMEN
Tralee Crisis Center for Women is offering an 

in-house support group for victims of family 
violence. Meetings will be Tuesday's from 11 
a.m.-12 noon and on Thursday's from 7-8 p.m. 
For more information call (806) 669-1131. All 
calls are kept confidential.

TOTS-N-TRAINING
Each Wednesday at the times and locations'^ 

listed below you will receive a newsletter and 
free materials that will help you get your child 
ready for school!

Frank's Thriftway #1 300 E. Brown 10-11 a.m. 
& 3-4 p.m. & 5:30-6:30 p.m.

Frank's Thriftway #2 1420 N. Hobart 10-11 
a.m. & 3-4 p.m.

Albertson's 1233 N. Hobart 10-11 a.m & 3:30- 
5:30 p.m.

Community Day Care 1100 Gwendolen 4:30-6 
p.m.

The Rural/Metro reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Monday, September 28
8:08 a.m. — A mobile KZU responded to Baptist 

St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transported one to 
a local nursing facility.

9:03 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
block of E. Frederick. No one was transported.

1:01 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

2:15 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
15(X) block of Kentucky and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

2:48 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
21(X) block of N. Dwight and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

3:08 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo and transport
ed one to Columbia Medical Center.

8:05 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
2(X)0 block of N. Dwight and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

9:52 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 100 
block of S. Faulkner and transported one to 
Columbia Meciical Center.

11:02 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one toisporl
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

11:40 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one to

•illo.Northwest Texas Hospital in Amaril]
Tuesday, September 29

4:21 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
Jordan Unit and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:23 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
_block of S. Jordan. No one was transported.

Fires

National M ultiple Sclerosis Society 
The Panhandle Chapter of the National 

Multiple Sclerosis Society is presenting a spe
cial w orkshop on MS 1998" Research 
Highlights on Tuesday, Oct. 6 at the home of 
Ramona Hite, 2016 Mary Ellen Street in Pampa. 
Fredricka Gens, the director of Programs for the 
Chapter, will provide the thost recent informa
tion about the disease. People with MS and 
their spouses are invited to attend. The recep
tion will begin at 6:30, the program at 7 p.m. 
For more information, call Fredricka Gens at 
468-7500 or 1-800-FIGHT MS.

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Monday, September 28
9:02 a.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to 8(X) E. Frederick on an automobile 
accident.

9:05 a.m. — One unit and two personnel 
responded to the 1400 block of S. Barnes on a 
vehicle fire.

11:24 a.m. — Two units and three personnel 
responded to five miles w on Highway 152 on a

Stocks
The following grain quotations are 

provided by Attebui^ Grain of Pampa.

Wheat 
M ilo.........
Com ..........
Soybeans.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of comptlation:

Occidental............. 22 3/8 dn 1/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual fund.s were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan 100.82
Puritan............................  18.37

The following 9:30 a.m N Y Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Amoco..................57 5/16 up 1/4
A rco .........................72 .3/4 dn3/4
Cabot........................25 .3/8 dn 3/16
Cabot GAG 15 1/2 NC

Chevron......................... 84 5/8
Coca-Cola........54 15/16
Columbia/HCA.21 15/16
Enron.............................. 51 3/8
Halliburton.............29 3/4
IRl ...........................4 3/4
KNE 46 1/4
Kerr McGee..................46
Limited.................. 23 5/16
M cDonald's............60 1/4
Mobil.................... 76 7/86
New A tm os............28 1/4
NCE...................47 13/16
Penney 's........................47
PhUlips 46 9/16
Pioneer Nat. Res 13 15/16
SLB ........................51 3/8
Tteftncco .34 7/8
Texaco..................62 7/16
Ultramar ..............26 1/4
Wal-Mart...................... 62
Williams........................28 1/8
New York C»old.................
S ilver.................................
West Texas Crude............

dn 1/8 
up 11/16 

dn 1/16 
up 1/4 

up 5/16 
NC 

up 3/8 
dn 3/8 

NC 
up .3/8 
up 5/8 
up 3/8 

dn 3/16 
dn 1/16 
dn 1/16 
dn 1/16 

up I 1/16 
up 7/8 

NC 
dn 1/4 

dn 7/16 
dn 5/16 
296 25 

5.36 
15 65

Execution 
stay granted

WACO, Texas (AP) — 
Notorious convicted killer 
Kenneth Allen McDuff, set to die 
next month for the slaying of a 
Waco woman, has received his 
second stay of execution in two 
weeks.

McDuff had an Oct. 21 execu
tion date for the March 1992 kid
napping and murder of Melissa 
Northrop, a 22-year-old pregnant 
mother of two, and for tht 1991 
murder of Colleen Reed, who was 
abducted from an Austin car 
wash

McDuff, 52, is the only Texas 
death row inmate ever to be 
paroled and later sentenced to 
death again for another capital 
murder.

CONTINtJED FROM PAGE ONE

A two-member counseling team has been set 
to be available to students u l day today and coun
selors throughout the school distarict have been put

had e>g)eileno^ the death of an in-home student 
but said this is the first time he hae had to dead 
with the death of a student he knew and who was 
enrolled in regular classes.

All of Aahiyn's teachers, Poweis m d soma stu-
on stand-by in case they ate needed, too. Powers 
said. He said teachers were asked "to be observant"

dents were amcmg those wi j^lanned to attend 
» mis

of ^ d en ts in case sny needed counselhig hek>
ind encouraged"We were o |^  Wim them and encouraged our 

students to sem help," Powers said of the meeting

funeral services this morning at Calvary Baptist 
)GiUidi w h ^  the Rev. Lyndon Glaseman, paistor, 
^aa-to dabver Jibe eulogy.

with pupils. "Kids can be pretty devastated when 
hear news like fills." >they

As a teacher and administrator. Powers said he 79109.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ELECTION Scaitm M i^
Three seats are

Republican Rick Perry is challenging E)emocrat 
John Sharp, who is currently Comptroller, and

Criminal Appeals
Charles F. Baird; Cheryl Johnson is facing V>^nston

Libertarian Anthony Garcia for the post.
In the Attorney General's race, former Attorney

General Jim Mattox is the Democratic nominee 
against Republican John Comyn and Libertarian 
^ ^ e  Angwin.

In the Comptroller race. Republican Carole 
Keeton Rylander faces Democrat Paul Hobby and 
Libertarian Alex Monchank.

The Land Commissioner race pits David 
Dewhurst on the Republics ticket against Richard 
Raymond, a Democrat, and J. Manuel Montez, a 
Libertarian.

The Commissioner of Agriculture job is contest
ed by Republican Susan Combs, Democrat L.P. 
Patterson, and Jimmy T. LaBaume, Libertarian.

The Railroad Commissioner's job a®o has three 
people vying for it as Tony Garza on the 
Republican ticket takes on Democrat Joe B. 
Henderson and Jim Spurlock, Libertarian.

Trying for seats on the Texas Supreme Court, 
Craig T. Enoch is running against Mike 
Westergreen; Harriet O'Neill faces Rose Spector; 
Greg Abbott is opposed by David Van Os and try
ing to win the unexpired term in place four 
Deborah Hankinson is running against Jerry

decided on fiw Court of 
Keesler tries to unseat 

i is facing'
Cochran and Lawrence Meyers is opposed by Larry 
S. Perry.

In 1 ( ^  races, the 31st Judicial District race is 
between incumbent M. Kent Sims, on the 
Democratic ticket and attorney Steven R. Emmert, a
Republican. 

Thelere will be a new Gray County Clerk as Wanda 
Carter is retiring. Trying to take over the job is 
Rraublican Susan \^^nbome and Democrat Pat Lee.

The only other contested race is for Justice of the 
Peace Precinct 2 where Republican Kurt Curftnan is 
trying to unseat incumbmt Maigie N. Prestidge 
who is runninK on the Democratic ticket.leo i

Republican ^ u g  Kenneth who had filed to nm
Coi

)f the race citing p e ^ n a l 
imopposed. Also miop- 

itor Teel Bivins, State

against Jim Greene for County Commissioner 
Precinct 2 dropped out of the race citir 
reasons leaving Greene
gosed are State Senator 

epresentative Warren Chisum and County Judge 
Ridiard Peet.

Others running unopposed are Gaye Honderich 
for District Clerk, Scott H2fim for Coimty Treasurer, 
James Hefley for County Commissioner Precinct 
Four, Bob Muns for Justice of the Peace Precinct 
One and Mary Ann Carpenter for Justice of the 
Peace Precinct Four.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

JUVENILE kind of support system they have," she said.
She said Genesis House screens the clients they

to try and get out of town?" he asked.
Judge Lee Waters, one of the juvenile probation 

board members, has suggested the facility might 
not take violent offenders. County Judge Richard 
Peet agrees those guilty of murder, rape, and the 
like should not be allowed at the facility.

Nichols points out if any of the juveniles from 
other counties were to cause problems, their home 
counties could be told to come and pick up the 
youths.

Some opponents of a county-owned drug treat
ment facility point out there is a private drug treat
ment center operating in Pampa already. Genesis
House is a 16-bed facility on Buckler Street that has 
operated 27 years here. That facility is not a lock- 
down facility. Currently it has nine beds filled. 
Genesis House sends its juveniles to public schools 
and tries to keep them in a more op>en environment.

Administrator Sharon Braddpek saffl Itftní'PecF 
pie need to be separated from their environment 
and some do not.

"It has to be an individual thing. A lot of it 
dep>ends on what environment they are in and what

take to avoid violent or suicidal patients because 
they are not that kind of facility.

She thinks the county's juvenile facility might 
handle |>eople Genesis House can not but she can't 
be sure until she sees exactly what kind of people 
they are going to take.

"Our state money is from the Texas Drug and 
Alcohol Commission. We do have one bw  with us 
who is paid for through Criminal Justice Fimds and 
we are on the approved list for »criminal justice 
placement," Braadock said. "But I don't under
stand everything from the criminal justice side of it 
because that's not something we work with a lot."

On Friday, Peet gave The Pampa News a copy of a 
letter dated Sept. 24 from the 31st district Juvenile 
Probation Department's chief officer, Kenneth 
Martindale. In part it said, Martindale believes "the 
demand for a secure residential treatment facility is 

xgreatufJt liste the probation officers from 20 coun
ties that support such a facility in the Texas p2m- 
handle. \ ^

(In the next installment The Pampa Neivs will look 
at the financial side of the proposed facility.)

Levi closing Amarillo,
El Paso finishing plants

DALLAS (AP) — Levi Strauss & Co. is closing two 
finishing centers in West Texcis as part of the jeans 
maker's attempts to cut costs.

The San Francisco-based manufacturer announced 
Monday it would shut down plants in Amarillo and 
El Paso by the end of the year, although it will con
tinue to pay the 990 employees who will lose their 
jobs through May 1999. Levi Strauss will continue to 
operate its finishing center in San Antonio that 
employs 680 workers.

TTie finishing plants, which are responsible for

ly with our employees to help ease and support their 
transition from the company," said John Eimatinger, 
president of the Americas division of Levi Strauss.

Cynthia Cruz, a spokeswoman for Levi in 
Amarillo, said the plant closings allow the company 
to contract more product finishing work to other
companies.

The world's oldest denim maker has been concen-

washing, rinsing, dying, pressing and quality check
ing garments, haven't had enough work to do since
Levi Strauss closed 10 sewing plants earlier this year. 

"Our finishing plants have been operating at less

trating on brand marketing as it battles for the youfii 
market. Worldwide revenue peaked at $7.1 billion in 
19%, but fell to $6.9 billion in 1997. Last November, 
the company said it would cut 34 percent of its North 
American work force and close aJmost a third of its 
U.S. plants.

than full capacity, experiencing short work weeks or 
lavo^. ~

Levi's is the largest brand name apparel manufac- 
orld. It

temporary layofe. Regrettably, we need to close two 
of them to resolve this situation. We will work close-

turer in the world. It owns and operates 20 sewing 
and customer service plants in the U.S. and also oper
ates in more than 38 countries.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Partly cloudy today with a 20 
percent chance of rain and a high 
in the mid-90s. Low tonight 65 
with south-southwest winds at 
5-15 mph. Tomorrow, partly 
cloudy and cooler with a 3() per
cent chance of,fain and a high of 
85. Temperatures will fall in the 
afternoon and winds will be 
from the southwest at 10-15 mph 
and gusting.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle

— Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of evening 
showers or thunderstorms. Low 
in the lower 60s. South to south
west wind 5-15 mph, 
Wednesday, mostly cloudy and 
turning windy and ctx)ler. A 30 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. High 85 to 90 
with temperatures falling late in 
the afternoon. Southwest wind 
10 to 20 mph, shifting to north by 
late afternoon and increasing to 
20-30 mph. Low Rolling Plains
— Tonight, isolated evening 
thunderstorms west, otherwise 
mostly clear. Lows 60-70. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
from the upper 80s to the mid 
90s. Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, mostly clear. 
lx)ws 65-70. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in the lower to

mid 90s. Concho
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows in 
the mid to upper 60s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. Highs 
in the lower to mid 90s. Far West 
Texas — Tonight, widely scat
tered evening thunderstorms. 
Partly cloudy. Lows 60-65. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs around 90. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, isolated evening thun
derstorms. Becoming mostly 
clear by midnight. Lows from 
the upper 50s mountains to the 
mid 70s along the rio grande. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy. 
Isolated afternoon thunder
storms. Highs 80s mountains to 
around 102 along the Rio 
Gfande.

BORDER STATES 
NORTH TEXAS — Toni^t, 

fair. Low 68 to 75. Wednesday, 
sunny and unseasonably warm. 
Highs 94 to 99.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central Texas 
— Tonight, fair to partly cloudy. 
Lows in the lower 70s, lower 60s 
Hill Country. Wednesday, partly 
cloudy and hot, Highs in the low 
to mid 90s. Widely scattered 
afternoon showers or thunder
storms south central. Southeast 
Texas and Upper Texas Coast — 
Tonight, clear. Lows near 70

upper 70s coast, 
sunny and hot. 

^  i

inland to 
Wednesday
Highs in tfie mid 90s inland to 
lower 90s coast. Coastal Bend 
and the Rio Grande Plains — 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
the mid to upper 70s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy and 
hot with a slight chance of show
ers or thunderstorms coastal 
bend and crossroads. Highs in 
the lower 90s coast to the upper 
90s inland.

NEW MEXICO — Tonight, 
partly to mostly cloudy. Scattered 
showers and thunderstorms, 
generally before m idni^t. Lows 
upper 30s to around 50 moun-i 
tains, mid 50s to mid 60s lower 
elevations south and east. 
Wednesday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Breezy northwest half. 
Scattered showers and fiiunder- 
storms, most numerous moun
tains and north. Cooler 
Wednesday afternoon, mainly 
northwest. Highs mid 60s 
through the 70b mountains and 
northwest, upper 70s to near 90 
lower devations south and east. 
Lows mostly 30s to 40s moun
tains, mid 40s to near 60 else
where.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, fair 
‘ upper 
udy. A

slight chance of afterfioon show
ers and thunderstorms northenr 
Oklahoma. Highs in the 90s.

skies. Lows in the mid and i 
60s. Wednesday, partly cloudy.
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CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) Odessa 

Bxploratioiv Inc #1H Poling '26-27% 5S2' from 
South Sc 2833' from West Une, Sec 27,Y-% TTRR 
(BHL; 659' from South Sc 330' from East line at sec) 
PD 300(r. Horizintal Wdl 

CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE) Odessa 
Exploration, Inc^ #C3H Poling '29-30', 1800' from 
South Sc 2822' from West line. Sec 29, Y-2,TIRR 
(BHL: 2850' from South Sc 330' from West line of 
Sec) PD 3(XXr. Horizontal WeU 

GRAY(WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum 
Mgmt- Co., #2 Cousins, 1980' from Noifri Sc West' 
line. Sec. 130,HAGN, PD 4000'.

ROBERTS (WILDCAT Sc HANSFORD Lower 
Morrow) Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1461 Lips 
Ranch 'B', 2066' from South Sc ̂ 22' from East line. 
Sec. 168,C,G&M, PD 8900'. Rule 37 A 38 

SHERMAN (WILDCAT Sc COLDWATER 
RANCH Red Cave) J.M. Huber Corp., #7 RC Bivins, 
1200' from North Sc 1000' from East line. Sec. 543- 
B,GH&H,PD2500'.

Applications to Plug-Back 
ROBERTS (R.D. Mills Atoka) Nadel Sc Gussnum, 

#1 Three Corrals, 817' from Soufri Sc East line. Sec.— 
,1-A,CCSL,PD8800'.

Oil Well Con^tletions
HUTCHISON (PANHANDLE) J.M. Huber Corp., 

#A-33 Herring 'A&B', E. Almaguie Survey, elev. 
3311 kb, spud 6-29-98, drlg. compì 7-3-98, te s t^  9-9- 
98, pumped 22 bbL of 39 grav. oil + 144 bbls. watery 
GOR 5318, TD 3442', PBTD 3417—

Gas WUl CompIctirMs 
CARSON QVBST PANHAÑÍ!>LE)Pío 

Rcsouross USA, Inc» #A-1S Sanford,
Pioneer Natural

Sec 113,
ABAM, ekv. 3238 gi; qaid 7-31-98, dilg. conro 8-23- 
98̂  teslied 8-31-98, p o ta r ^  531 MCF TVD 2880', 

4606'—Directional wdl
HANSFORD (N<3RTH^ GRUVER Helper) 

PennzoO Exploration A Production Co., #1 Julian 
Sdiaub, Sec 14fP/HAGhL dev.—, spud 2-22-96, d ^  
o o n ^  8<6-96, tested 8-17-98, potential 77 MCF, ID  
675^, PBTD 6574'—

HEMPHILL (GEM HEMPHILL Douglas) Strat 
Land Emlocation Co., #1 Julian Schaub, Sec. 
14J’,HAGiN, dev.—, spud 6-9-98, drlg. oomrd 8-6-98, 
tested 8-17-98, potential 2800 MCF, TD 8700', PBTD 
8400'—Form 1 filed as #154 King

ROBERTS (N.W. Mendota Lower Morrow) Unit 
Petrdeum COv #5 Wkteifield 'C , Sec. 105,CGAM, 
elev. 2701 kb, spud 5-13-98, drlg. compì 6-l^W , test
ed 8-31-98, potential 5600 MOF, TD 12500', PBTD 
12460'—

nuggedW dls
GRAY (N.E HOOVER VirgU Ume) Jones 

Ud., #4 Ruth '23', Sec 2334AGN, spud 11-13-i 
p l u ^ ^  9-4-98, TD 8315' (gas)—

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Douglas) Courson Ofl 
A Gas, Inc., #1-20 Flowers, Sec. 20,41,HATC, spud 7- 
22-98j>lugged 8-8-98, TD 8150' (dry)— 

HUTCHBON (WEST PANHANDLE) Kat En<
#1 Bill, Sec. 40,Y,AAB, spud 9-14-54, plugged 
TD 2755' (gas)—Form 1 Puckett A h u G ^ .

9-4-'

O ly m p ic  le c tu re  fre e  
a t W T  A & M  O c t .  8
CANYON — Dr. John Lucas, official lecturer of 

the International Olympic Coirunittee, will 
address West Texas AAM University students, 
faculty staff and the public at 10 a.m. Thursday, 
Oct. 8 in the Alumni Banouet Hall (South Dining 
Hall) as part of Amarillo Intematiotuil Week, 
which this year focuses on Greece.

His topic will be :The Olympic Games: 
Beginning Present and Future." There is no 
admission charge.

Lucas, a former Perm State track coach and a 
professor emeritus of kinesiolo^, has written 
more than 200 articles about the Olympic Games. 
He is author of three books about the games: 
"Saga of the American Sport" with Roridd A. 
Smith, 1978; "The Modem 01)rmpic Games,"

1980 and "The Fjiture of the Olympic Games," 
1992.

Lucas, the world's only ofridal Olympic lectur
er, has made more than 200 presentations across 
the country and Canada. In 19% he became the 
third American inducted into the Olympic Order 
for lifetime service to the games. As a member of 
the Order, he can sit in me VIP section at any 
Olympic venue.

Lucas' interested in the Olympics began in 
1952 at the U.S. Olympic 10,000-meter trials. 
Although he missed his chance to compete for 
the gold, he has run a solitary 10,000 meters on 
the official track the day before the opening of 
each summer Olympics since 1960, except for the 
1980 Moscow games boycotted by the U.S.

(CommunNy Camara photo)
Freda Lankford alta arlth CoKon Adam s at Albertson’s during a recent Tots- 
n-Tlraining disbibution. The program , arhlch is directed by Sue Thorton of 
Pampa ISD, distributes free school supplies each W ednesday at the follow
ing locationa: Frank’s Thriftway #1, 300 E. Brown, 10-11 a.m. & 3-4 p.m. & 
5:30-6:30 p.m .; Frank’s Thriftway #2,1420 N. Hobart, 10-11 a.m. & 3-4 p.m.; 
Albertson’s 1233 N. Hobart, 10-11 a.m. & 3:30-5:30 p.m .; Community Day 
Care, 1100 Gwendolen, 4:30-6 p.m.

Settlement reached over 
burial in cardboard box

John Ramsey writes letter 
blasting Boulder police

HOUSTON (AP) — A funeral 
home has reached an undiclosed 
settlement with die family of a 
man buried in a cardboard box 
instead of an ordered pine coffin.

Budget Funeral Home, owned 
by the fruniN of former U.S< Rep. 
Jack Fields, has denied wrongdo
ing alleged in a fraud lawsuit filed 
by the ramily of John T. Mitchum, 
a Pasadena mechanic who died 
about 2 l /2 ^ a r s  ago.

The case had been set for trial 
Monday before state District

Budget is owned by Jess Fields of Humble. He snd 
his brother, the former congressm an, own 
Rosewood Funeral Home, which also was a defen
dant in the lawsuit.

By AARON J. LOPEZ 
Associated Press Writer

DENVER (AP) — The father of 
slain child beauty queen 
JonBenet Ramsey blasted 
Boulder police Monday, saying 
the murder investigation is "in 
the hands of the unskilled and 
the unknowing."

"The killer could never have 
guessed that he or she would be 
so lucky as to have the resulting 
investigation conducted by such 
closed-minded police," John 
Ramsey said in a letter faxed to 
news organizations. "We don't 
fault you for initially including 
us under your 'umbrella of sus
picion,' but we will forever hold 
you accountable for following a 
theory rather than the evi
dence."

Boulder police declined to 
comment.

"We'll just kind of stay out of 
this one," police spokeswoman 
Jennifer Bray said.

JonBenet, 6, was foimd stran-

Earlier this month, a grand Jury began hear
ing evidence in the case.

gled and beaten in the basement 
of the Ramsey's Boulder home 
on Dec. 26, 19%. Patsy Ramsey 
called police after finding a ran
som note. The Ramseys and 
their son Burke have since 
moved to an Atlanta suburb.

Ramsey's letter came in 
response to a Sept. 20 resigna
tion letter written by Boulder 
Detective Lou Smit, who told 
District Attorney Alex Hunter 
he believed the Ramseys to be 
irmocent and that they had been 
unfairly targeted by i^lice.

Police Chief Mark Beckner 
emphatically denied Smit's 
claim Sunday, saying, "If he's 
aware of who the perpetrator is, 
I wish he'd let everybody 
know."

Earlier this month, a grand 
jury began hearing evidence in 
the case.

Ramsey wrote that Boulder 
Police "had decided they had 
solved the case on the very first 
day by reaching the incredible 
conclusion that because the par
ents were in the house, they 
must have done i t . ... The law in 
the hands of the unskilled and 
the unknowing is a terrifying 
thing."

Th«r*sa Man«M 
Aichi« Man«u

Independent Distrtbutois

reached the settlement instead.
Lawyers for both parties could

n't be reached Monday, the 
Houston Chronicle reported.

The two sides had agreed that a 
cardboard-type box was indeed 
used for Mitchum's burial but 
they disagreed as to how it hap
pened and who is at friult.

Mitchum's brother. Liberty 
County Emergency Management 
director Jim Mitchum, confirmed 
the settlement but declined to dis
cuss details.

"It is a nondisclosure settle
ment. I can just say the frunily was 
satisfied," Jim Mitchum said.

Budget is owned by Jess Fields 
of H u ^ le . He and his brodier; 
the former congressman, own 
Rosewood Funer^ Home, which 
also was a defendant in the law
suit

The body of John Mitdmm was 
exhumed earlier this year and 
found to have been placed in a 
cardboard box rather man the cof
fin.

Mitchum, living on a small dis
ability check after retiring, died of 
cancer of the larynx just after 
Christmas in 1995.

Family members contracted 
with Budget for an "immediate 
burial" for $2,750 that was to 
include a modest pine coffin, con
crete liner and burial in a donated 
plot The family held its own pri
vate service, but no organized ser
vice vfas provided.

The small service was rained 
out on Dec. 30,1995, so tiie family 
opted to hold a graveside service 
the next day. None witnessed the 
burial.

John Mitchum remains buried 
in the cardboard container. The 
family refused immediate reburial 
in a proper casket until after the 
court case was settled.
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(806) 669-3139

A Reliv Opportunity 
Could Bo Yours

✓  Port Time - Ful Time 
/  Freedom and unimited Income 

potential.
/  Helping people from ol walks of life 

achieve the good health they deserve. 
/  The chance to bold long-lasting 

relationships with people who want 
what you wont.

The*# are Just a few of Ihe reasons, 
people wonMo know more about the KeMv 
opportunNy. For more Informallon, oonfact 

voui inctooMKtefit DliMbiJlDr

•  C D 's  •  Tapes •  Bibles •  Books •  Cords

<(Ne

d l ix i l t L a r è !Qoô itoxz
D ow ntow n Pampa • 806-669-9881 

V ideos •  Jew elry •  T-Shirts

SU N TR O L
A U TO

TIN TIN G
D U S T R IA L ,^

NMNDSIIII I I) m  l* \ IU  Kl l*l,A( r.M I \  I

TH E  W ATER  EX P ER TS  I
Pam pa • Amarillo • Borger • Dum as 
• 20<i: a gallon fill your own bottles 

• stands also available 
314 S . Starkweather * Pam pa * 665-5729

Tim e  T o  S e rvice  Y o u r Heater 
Call U s  T h e  Professionals

H. M. Hall Plumbing
Heating &  Air Conditioning Inc.

P. O. Box 2492 • Pampa • 79066-2492 
Borger Hwy

Hugh M. Hall Bus. • 806-669-2437

tl>.'i**T**'*'

Senior S  Bridal P h o to g rap h y  
at Low  Popular Prices!

Authorized

3M
D88l8r4AppN<ator

p t | p  pillila wiwsiinr

1 ^ 6 3  W .  B R b N n « > >  P A M P A i y ;

1 - 8 d 0 ^ w 0 - 8 < 4 0 1

Pam pa  Paw n  
September Special

3 0 " " Off VCR's Gunsmith on Tues. $  Fri.

30 Off Com pound Bows
Buy • Sell • Trade • Lay-A-Way 

208 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) • Pampa • 665-7296

IT’S ALL ON SALE!

’3 FURNITURE
Amarillo, Texas 

34** & Coulter In Summit Shopping Center
35S-7288

Family Medicine Center of Pampia, PLLC
rtam K. Lee, M.D. Alfredo Juan, M.D.

Robert D. Julian, M.D. Dan C. Powell. M.D.
Is pleased to announce'to their patients 

Saturday Urgent Care Clinic 
beginning Saturday, October 3. 1998 

thru Saturday, March 26, 1999 
Hours 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

3023 Peiryton Pkwy-. Suite 101 • Pampa 
8 0 6 ^ 5 - 0 8 0 1

n r m th J E T
fo r  Hie^Eoiterrv Tesi/U'Panhandle^

Pampoy Cyber Net U- tJxê  leadtngy In te rn e t Service' 
Preyvider in/ the/ Ecettem/ Teyuw Panheendiet 
offering  itatey-of-the^cut V.90 aruL KSGfLeny 
connectUmt^.
PcMttpccy Cyber Net ha4- beerv providing' cfudUty 
I r te m e t  iervicey to- Eoatem  Te^um- PccnKandle- 
for 2 1/2 yeary.
Ptunpoy Cyber N et Koc/y yatufiedy In te rn e t cuttomery 
i n  ecu:K o f  they following'locatUmy.

SrtocM Lotara ■■iwiiarvMai
PAMPA CYBER NTT 

1319 N. Hobart Pampa, lb 
8OO.7B14066 e06.696.6<
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from The Pampa News.

H o m e  D e l iv e r y

All earners are Independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not responsi
ble for advance payments of two or 
more months made to the carrier. 
Please pay directly to the News Office 
any payment that exceeds the cunent 
collection period.

Daily SOc/Sunday $1.00 
Member; Assodated Press 
S u b s c r ip t io n  R a t e s  

C a r m e r  Ho m e  De u v e r y
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Opinion

Apple trying 
to streamline, 
reinvent self 
with new Mac

B A technology firm that has had tremendous success in the 
past tries to regain the magic with a new product.

Will the iMac computer make consumers "Think different," 
qs Apple Computer Inc.'s ad campaign for the Macintosh com
puter urges, albeit ungrammatically?

Recently Apple Computer Inc., Cupertino, began selling the 
iMac, a new compact computer shaped like an egg and housed
in transluscent plastic. A $100 million ad campaign, Apple's 

rill elargest ever, will encourage consumers to forget Microsoft and 
Intel chip-based PCs and instead take up a Mac.

Like the original Macintosh introduced 14 years ago, the iMac 
is the result of the driving force of co-founder Steve Jobs, who 
returned to head the company last year after more than a 
decade away. The iMac has a similar vision as the original Mac: 
a people-friendly machine that customers can start running 
almost as soon as they plug it in.

A major iMac feature is its low price of $1,299, which is near 
the sub-$l,000 price of equivalent PCs running Windows oper
ating system made by Microsoft, which dominates the market 
with 90-percent market share. The Mac's system always has 
been easier to use. But Apple annoyingly kept prices so high for 
so long — and didn't license its technology to other makers — 
that PCs took over.

Apple also once suffered from a "head in the clouds" attitude 
about selling to business as it described the dreamy things the 
expensive Mac could do when executives wanted cost-effective 
machines to crunch numbers and process words. This time 
around', the at-home market is much stronger and is ripe for the 
iMac's easy-to-use persona.

If the iMac catches on, it could advance industry initiatives to 
make computers simpler. Though computers now seem ubiqui
tous, millions of machines sit idle or are not used to capacity 
because people don't want to go through the pain of learning 
how to maximize them.

With computers, TV and telephones all merging ihto a com
mon technology, simplicity is just what's needed. If the iMac 
advances that dream, the Mac might be back as something of a 
challenger for Bill Gates and Microsoft. Or at least Mac-lovers 
would like to think so.

—Odessa American

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam M. "Mac" Thomberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 412 Cannon H ouse 

Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison  
W ashington Address: 283 Russell Senate 

Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate 

Office Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789

It prbjhably wtm't surpriM those v ^ o  know 
me to know Fm not much an advenhuer. In 
die same way that Mike ly so n  is not much of 
a linguist, or Don Knotts much of a body 
builder, or Switzerland much of a military 
power.

But more than not wanting to do some
thing, just because it's never been done 
before, I don't really think much of a lot of 
those who do. I mean if I were to meet some
body and he told me he was the first one to 
take a balloon around the world, or swim the 
Sea of Tranquility, or climb Mt. Everest, in his 
skivvies, in winter, my only question would 
how does anyone find the time and money to

be die first one to. do something stupid, what 
is die point ?

If I had a lot of m oney and I don't, until 
so m eb o ^  becomes the fust to give me a gob 
of it, I would probably spend it mocking these
people. I'd find some twerp who's spending 
millions to Ury to fly around the world in a 
balloon, w ait until he's up where he's cold

would sneer smugly.
"No one's given me a gob of money before 

either, why don't you try that one," I would

be that stupid. I can just see it now. 
l l y ..............................."I actually walked around the rims of all the 

active volcanoes in the world," someone 
would say."

"The point being?"
"It was there," he would say knowingly.
"So was my Lazy Boy." I would quip sarcas

tically
"But no one had ever done that before," he

say hopefully.
"You just don't get the point," he would

snap derisively.
Then I would probably storm off because I

hate to be snapped at derisively, and because 
if he's not going to give me the gob of money 
I might as well move on.

But he'd be right. I just don't get the point. 
If you're the first one to do something useful 
or profitable or really fun than cool. But why

and in thin air and fly by in a plane and mock 
him.

"Did you hear that there are motorized 
ways to fly now? You know you can get 
around the world in a few hours this way? By 
the way I'm warm and breathing great. Gotta 
go, I sml have time to catch lunch at a really 
nice restaurant. You're eating freeze dried 
again?"

I figure at this point he'd be throwing things 
at me which would cause the balloon to rise 
and that would be even funnier.

When he finally crashed I wouldn't rescue
him until he gave me a gob of money.

)3vBe good to one another and be good to 
yourselves.

to,TV0fi£ \m\m 
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 29, the 
272nd day of 1998. There are 93 days 
left in the year. The Jewish Day of 
Atonement, Yom Kippur, begins at 
sunset.

Today's Highlight in History:
■ t. 2 9 ,1 9 ^  Pope John Paul IOn Sept.

was found dead in his Vatican apart
ment just over a month after becom
ing head of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

On this date;
In 1758, English Adm. Horatio 

Nelson was bom.
In 1789, file U.S. War Department 

established a regular army with a 
strength of severe hundred men.

In 1829, London's reorganized 
police force, which became known as 
Scotland Yard, went on duty.

In 1902, impresario David Belasco 
opened his first Broadway theater.

In 1918, Allied forces scored a deci
sive breakthrough of the Hindenburg 
Line during World War 1.

In 1943, Gen. Dwight D. 
Eisenhower and Italian Marshal 
Pietro Badoglio signed an armistice 
aboard the British ship Nelson off 
Malta.

In 1955, the Arthur Miller play "A 
View From the Bridge" opened in 
New York.

G O P  e x tre m is m  is  d à ttg e ro u s
If parents want to see the Texas Republican 

vision for the 21st Century, the need look no fur
ther than the State Boards of Education. I ha^je the 
feeling parents will not like what they see.

The actions of the Republicans on the State 
Board of Education demonstrate the clout of 
extremist within the Texas Republican Party. 
Their growing power worries many Texas par
ents, and it is not just Democrats who are con
cerned, Monte Haise, a retiring GOP State Board 
of Education member said, "more things are 
being done tor politics than for the benefit of the 
school children of Texas." The board's ludicrous 
decision to dump $43 million of Disney stcKk is a 
perfect example of how out of touch with Texas 
families the GOP has become. By dumping 
Disney, Republican board members decided it 
was more important to appease narrow minded 
extremists than do what is right for our children.

In July, Republican members of the State Board 
of Education led a successful effort to dump the 
lucrative Walt Disney Company stock, based not 
on performance, but politics. Of course, the 
Republicans tried to make the case that their deci
sion was not politically motivated, but the facts 
kept getting in the way. For example, when Texas 
purchased its Disney stock in 1996, it sold for 
$60.85 a share. When the board sold its stocks, it 
was valued near $108. The same day the board 
voted to divest, Disney split its stock, which most 
investment managers would know is gcxxl for the 
bottom line. And financial analysts predict Disney 
stock will gain 18 percent annually over the next 
five years. Now that board members have decid
ed they are more qualified to make investment 
decisions than the professional fund managers.

Molly Beth Malcolm
Texas Democratic Party Chair

should they be now held accountable for poor
performing stcKks?

Even while the GOP tried to argue that dump-
ing Disney was a financial decision, their urge to

mipander to the extreme right got the best of th em. 
Republican Board Chairman Jack Christie said he 
was convinced to sell Texas' $43 million Disney 
investment following a video presentation show
ing two short clips from films produced by 
Disney subsidiaries. Christie later said the vote 
was meant to "send a message" to Disney. Their 
GOP members echoed Christie's comments.

The Disney vote showed just how far 
Republicans will go to placate extremists. While 
rebuking Mickey Mouse, Republican board mem
bers remained silent toward other companies in 
which we invest state dollars beer distributors, 
gambling cash >s and the like. I think that most 
Texas parents would consider alcohol and gam
bling to be a much greater danger to their kids 
than the Lion King. Even as Texas Republicans
punished Disney, Drug Czar Barry McCaffery

>uldannounced that the company would spearhead 
our nation's effort to combat drug abuse among 
teens through a gritty service ad campaign. 
Clearly, Texas Republicans have a very different 
definition of responsible corporate citizenship 
than mainstream Texans.

The Texas Republic Party wants to reward the

board's extremism. The GOP wants to expand the 
State Board of Education's power, giving then 
complete control of textbook and curriculum deci- 

.sions for all Texas public schools. They want to 
give more power to men and women like Donna 
Ballard and David Bradley, who have used 
McCarthyite tactics in their battles against Texas' 
public schools. In her campaign to return to the 
State Board of Education, Ballard has sensational
ly claimed that elementary schcxil textbexiks are 
promoting euthanasia and homosexuality, with
out presenting a shred of evidence to justify her 
claim. Last year, Bradley tore up a math textbcxik 
because, he contended, it promoted environmen
tal and political causes. Texans deserve better 
from their State Board of Education.

Improving our kids' education is clearly not the 
top priority of GOP State Board of Education 
members. There are five radical right members on 
the board, and their children cue not even enrolled 
in public schools. They make decisions affecting 
our children's lives and the future of Texas public 
education, but they are unwilling to ex|X)se their 
own families to the consequences. These extrem
ists have transformed the State Board of EducaHon 
into a tool of the business of ensuring our children 
receive the best education in the world.

Texas parents must send a message to the GOP 
that endangering our children's future will not be 
tolerated. We need to return professionalism to 
the State Board of Education by sending the
Republican extremists home and electing mem
bers who truly care about the future or public
education in Texas. (Texas Democratic Party Chair 
Molly Beth Malcolm is a former schoolteacher 
and a former Republican.)

Wall Street sharks never change
There's something you ought to know about the 

st(Kk market during shaky economic times. Now, 
don't get the wrong idea. I'm no financial wizard 
or adviser. But 1 have hung out with a lot with 
lowlifes and highlifes and know something about 
human nature.

I've even broken bread with people who owned 
seats on the New York Stock Exchange. I've learned 
from them that people who are in nie market full
time and play with millions of dc^lars generally

~  \  folks.have better intelligence systems than CIA j
So I want you to imagine that fou are one ofi 

these millionaire full-time stock traders and that 
your intelligence system tells you there is big trou
ble coming down the road.

What are you going to do?
Well, if you were Mother Teresa, you'd share

the second place, he's been chairman of the 
Federal Reserve for several years. If he was wor
ried about a conflict of interest by owning stocks 
held in a blind trust, then why did he wait so

n7

your knowledge and tell all tììose p<x>r amateur 
the ........................investors that they better get ouf while the 

is good. But Mother Teresa types feed the poor anc 
care for the sick. They don't buy seats on the New 
York S ir  ’ ^  change

So, you wouldn't warn the amateurs for a very 
logical, if coldbkxxied, reason. You will want to 
get out of the market and into safer harbors. But to 
do that at a profit, the amateurs have to believe 
that it is a go<xd time to buy, not sell. After all.

So the insiders, when they see trouble coming, 
slip-slide out of the broadei' market into safer 
investments while at the same time assuring the 
public that the stock market is going to stay bull
ish, that the basic economy is in very good shape 
and that there is nothing whatsoever to worry 
about. Right up to the last moment, they'll be say
ing, "Oh, now's a gotxl hme to buy some bar
gains."

I was amused recently by the gullibility of a 
reporter who wrote a story that Alan Greenspan, 
chairman of the Federal Reserve, had last year

many years to move into bonds?
You don't suppose old Alan G. smelled trouble 

in the market, do you? No, he's just lucky. A few 
months after he decided to avoid a conflict of 
interest, the stock market went down and the 
bond market went up.

If you'd like to test my advice, go to any large
public library and pull a n e w ^ p e r  on microfilm 
tor the year 1929 and start reading from September 
to the clay in October of die big crash. 1 believe you

dumped his stocks and moved his money into the 
icl ma

you're going to be selling your sUKk, and you 
can't seU h i ^  if everyone else is trying to sell at
the same time.

bond market.
A Greenspan spokesman said, and the reporter 

dutifully reported, that Greenspan did so just to 
avoid a conflict of Interest. •

Well, that dog couldn't hunt in a zoo. In die first 
place, Greenspan's stocks were in a blind trust. In

will find coming out of die mouths of government 
and Wall Street types words similar to what you 
are hearing today. I'm sure you won't find any 
warnings mat the market is going to crash. At least 
I never have in any of me old newspapers I 
checked.

I guess what I'm telling you is, don't expect 
the pros to give the amateurs an even break. 
Don’t expect the big guys to Icxik out for the lit
tle guys.

I’m sorry that I don't have sufficient faith in Wall 
Street sharks to expect them to act in an honest 
and honorable fashion When it comes to Wall 
Street, call me a qtnic. When it comes to federal 
government officials, call me a cynic. Well, I never 
said I was p e r f ^
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CÜN1INUED FROM PAGE ONfc

TENNIS
The piognm has been aooepflng donÉlora^ and 

fond^aiienian also In piQgrHî  he eaid to the bonrd.

ing and a<)dttk>iud proÿecb litt lemracing aadi of

the four tennis courts.
There is a cost to rewifMe each oowt |)ut 

$ 0 ^  iMs been taised so hû  Caradiaon hild the 
bowdl and he add he waa enoouiaged to niaeìliie 
reniaMng funds needed. ^

The booster parents chd> also intends to provide 
new windscreens for the courts by acquiring qwn> 
SOTS for 504oot sections of the saeens.

TN lM U iM — t  ‘

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

VIDEOTAPE ' ^ a r e and set

The video also shows one boy being struck by a 
rock and appearing to be in pain as o tha children Be 
face down in die aisle and seats to avoid getting hit

"These kids are out of contrci," pohce Sgt. Jeff 
Valinores said as he reviewed the video. "One of these 
little girls says every day this goes (m. Look. Look at 
them pick that gtd up aM  throwhec"

The bus driver; Cynthia Fcndec conifdained only 
after some of the chfldien hurled rodes and football- 
size diunks of dirt and grass into die vdiide after 
leaving at a bus stc^, Valmores sakL

Ms. Fowlec a driver widi the sdiocd district since 
late 1996, has been suspended with pay pending an 
investigation.

School superintendent Thomas Tocco said the 
school will take action against hei; but declined to 
oftier specifics.

"Tm very concerned about what transpired <m that 
bus," Tocco said. "If it is as it was portrayed to me, it 
is exceedindy serious, and not common, and it goes 
well beytmd horseplay that occurs on a regular basis."

Workers with the sdiool district's transportaticni 
division inspected the videotape after Ms. Fowler's 
omplaint and were astonished by what diey saw, 

Valmores said.
A school liaison poBoe officer Watched die video

tape and identified die seven suspects, who have been 
suspended from ^diooL The officer also identified 
three victims a ^  Î2 and 13, Valmores said.

Gilbert said he forwarded cases against four of the 
suspects to juvenile authorities, accusing them of 
indeceruy with a diild.

Juvenile services received the cases yesterday.

tro a riieeting and we're going to ask for the 
<&liict attome/s office to r ev ie w s casc '̂ aaidjeny
Wood, assistant director far juvenile services..

The video begins with tne moming of Sept 15. 
Quldren board die bus for an uneventful nde to

rft ' L

achocó The problems begin dxMit 3 p.m. when the 
students board to go home.

Initially, some students playfully slap one another; 
walk up and down die aisle as die bus moves, walk 
atm  die seats, sit qn one another and laugfi.

llien, duce boys approadi anodwr boy and begin 
pundiing him as he recoils in his seat Aiiodiér boy is 
also punched.

Wfthin minutes, die bus is in chaos, and the sexual 
bdiavior begins.

OocasionaUy, a boy locks toward the frmt of die 
bus as if to see whether the driver is looking. The dri
ver is out of view of the camera.

The video depicts "several inddents of students hit
ting one another and pundiing one another aU while 
the bus is in motion," according to a pdke repcMt

"... There were repeated scenes of students grabbing 
girls" and making pelvic thrusts.

Valmores said that when the b(ws were confronted, 
they denied doing anything. When diey and t h ^  
parents were shown die video, they said nodiing, he 
said.

"Several of the suspects seemed to diink that this 
was very furmy and it was all a joke."

The (ustrid has placed video cameras on aU 377 
school buses, transportation director Shanm Spears 
said. The cameras were b o u ^ t last year with money 
from the half-cent sales tax tne dty collects for crime 
control

'  f '  ; :

Pampa Police Officer Anthony Wooiey investigates an accident in the 800 biock o^ 
Frederick about 9 yesterday moming. No serious injuries were reported as irai 
Potter, 80,704 N. Sloan, struck a Chevrolet pickup driven by Craig Gifford, 20,810^ 
E. 7th. Potter said the sun waa in his eyes.

Community Camera - —  CaCC669-2525
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Drycleaners and Laundry 
726 N. Hobart, Paunpa 

806-669-0207
Store Hours

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
8 a.m. to I p.m. Sat.

66 Years in Downtown Pampa 
210 N.Cuyler 665-1623 
Mon.-Sat. 9KX) to 5:30

Dolby s te reo
Blade (r>

Fri. Ii Sat 7:15« 9:50 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:15 

Sat «  Sun. Matmee 1:45
2 -week • Stereo

The Negotiator 0»
Fri. «  Sat 7:00 «  9:50 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:00 

Sat t  Sun. Matifiee 1:50

F U R N IT U R E
How Stella Got 

Her Groove Back a»
Fri. «  sat 7:15 «  9:50 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:15 

Sat «  Sun. MaOnaes 1:45

6  Days, 7 Nlghts (PC-15)
Fri. «  Sat 7:50 «  9:25 
Sun. thru Thurs. 7:50 

Sat «  Sun. Matmees2:00

Better Rate Plans, More Coverage. 
Now Includes Amarillo!

So Which Is Better? 
Digital PCS or 

Analog Cellular Service?

For these or other great offers. 
caH or visit:

tterof

D o b so n

Cellular
2131 Perkyton 

Parkway 
665-0500
•Lane AND Co.

(Fmhandk)
537-3537

•Farmer's Equipment 
665«)46 

•Radio Shack 
669-2253

•Hall's auto Sound 
Speoausts 

665-4241 
•W al-Mart 

663-3252 
•Hawkins 

Communications 
669-3307 
•Pampa

Communications

665-1663
•SnurSFEED(MMni)

868-5391
•Ar Tech Wireless 

665-1115

Full Set 

Queen Set

‘259
$ 2 9 9

PROYENCIAL PLUSH

Twin Set ‘288
Full Set ‘348
Queen Set ‘388
King Set ‘588

PARAGON PILLOW TOP 

Twin Set M88
Full Set 

Queen Set 

King Set

‘548
‘588
‘788

EVERY SEALY MAHRESS 
IS ON SALE NOW! HURRY!

\\ ll\ 1,!||\ Ni,ll\ slu p S\ ̂ ll. Ills' lìci.lllsi vicsl 
Si.ili I’osiiiupulls Sissp Mslsili'I s.iliiis;

iMoreDmliHlIrl

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
“Merlot" Plush

sS" ‘399 ST"
S*aw*W$
V Anrrbaaa Full

Set ‘449 S?
SEALY

POSTUREPEDIC
“St. Julien** Plush 

T w in $499
*549
*599
*849

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

“Sotherby** Plush 
T w in *549

*599
*649
*899

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC
“Atlanta** Pillow Top 

T w in

i
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Second Wife Is Second-Bést 
In New Family’s Affections

DEAR ABBY: When I mnrried 
“Jo h n ,” hie wife — I ’ll call her 
Donna — had been dead for seven 
years. She died at a young age from 
cancer. Before our marriage, 1 knew 
that he had several family pictures 
hanging on the walls. After eur 
marriage, when I moved into his 
home, they remained.

I must admit, at first 1 felt a tinv 
bit of resentment that she was stiU 
“hanging around.” However, after 
carefully thinking it th rou^ , I con- 
èluded that it was better that the 
pictures remain where they were. I 
realized tha t his grown children 
would appreciate the fact th a t I 
wasn’t getting rid of everything of 
their mother’s. I also realized that I 

'would probably feel the same had 
"my mother passed away and my 
(father remarried.

I know John loves me, and we 
have a wonderful marriage. I also 
know that I’ll never replace Donna. 
He loved her for many years, and I 
will always be second-best. John 

' will be buried next to Donna when 
he dies. His children display many 
family pictures in their homes, as 
do his parents. Sometimes I feel a 
little sad, because when John sees 
these pictures everywhere, they 
bring back memories of him and 
Donna.

I would love it if John’s parents 
would display our wedding picture 
on their wall, but they don’t. Our 
p ictures are  in the photograph 
album, while pictures of John and 
Donna are on display. My in-laws 
loved Donna, as did everyone who 
knew her, but they also love me and

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 30,1998 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day 
You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-DifIiciidt.

ARIES (March 21-Apri^ 19)
■kirkit Manage career m atters as 
soon as you can. Postpone network
ing and any other social activities 
until later in the afternoon. Put your
self on a strict budget or else you 
could suffer enormous damages. Let 
others come forward and express 
their feelings. Tonight: Respond to a 
dear friend. -
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) '
★  Reach out for others in the 
morning. Later in the day, you’ll 
need to straighten out a worit-re- 
lated m atter that could make you 
feel desperate. Worry less because a 
co-worker will come to your aid. Don’t 
think this is a solo flight! Tonight: 
Think about making travel plans. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep morning discussions 
on a one-to-one level. Recognize your 
limit« when talking to someone who 
is a t a distance. He is only willing to 
absorb so much information. Seeing 
the big picture makes you success-

■ ful. Others appreciate your ability to 
visualize. Tonight: Don’t  push. 
CANCER (June 2 W uly 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Others seek you out. You 
make a strong impression on some-

Ablgall 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
(COLUMNIST

we get along great. They are elderiy 
now, and I wouldn’t  feel right ask
ing them to remove Dotma’s pic
tures from their walls.

A lthou^ John and I haven't had 
years and years together and we’re 
beyond having children of our own,
I know I have a special place in his 
heart.

Donna is gone, but her memory 
is here to stay, as are her pictures. 
Sometimes when I look at her pic
ture, I feel that she’s smiling at me
and saying, “Thanks for taking care 
of John — he needed you!” Sign 
m e...

SECOND LOVE, 
PLEASANT PLAIN, OHIO

DEAR SECOND LOVE: You 
have w ritten  a loving, compas
sionate letter, flUed with beauti
ful sentim ents. It’s a celebration 
of the  fact th a t life goes on.

P le a s e  t ry  to  b a n is h  th e  
though t th a t you a re  ‘̂ second- 
best.” Although Jo h n  had  a  long 
a n d  h a p p y  m a r r ia g e  w ith  
Donna, Donna is gone and  now 
he loves you. In  th is stage of his

one because of your style and knowl
edge. State what you want. Close 
relating helps you covers lotofbases, 
though you might be disappointed 
by some forthcoming news. Tonight: 
Buy an item for the house.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k*'*'*' Dig into work, and plan on 
getting as much done as you can 
early on. New beginnings are pos
sible. Your caring means more than 
you know. Touch base with a co
worker who has been a bit off. Make 
plans for an important lunch. To
night: Don’t  be glum if you need to 
work late.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★ ★ ★ ★ ★  Listen carefully to a child 
or loved one. Not only does he mean 
well, he also has important informa
tion for you. Intuition serves you in 
an unusual business situation. Fol
low-through counts, and you have it. 
Judge others on that basis, and leave 
it a t that. Tonight: Off to the gym. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
ir ir k k  Carefully listen to and be 
direct with those around you. You 
have some em otional, inspired 
thoughts; share them with a family 
member. An uptight associate main
tains his stand; give him room. 
Moneymaking ideas come from ac
tive exchanges. Tonight: Do only 
what you love!
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
kk-a-a Tend to key matters early in 
the morning. Instincts lead, so you 
can make strong decisions. A friend 
goes overboard to help you out. Let 
him know how special he is. Later, a 
partner will become contrary. Learn

Ufa, yoa mrm not 
you are lin t.

td.bM t)

DEAR ABBYt My 79-vear-old' 
fatiter visits our home aea loaas to 
work on projects like trim m ing 
bushes and repairing things. He 
gets vwy sweaty and takes freqosnt 
breaks by coming into the house 
and sitting in his favorite chair — 
my cherished fabric-covered re- 
cliner. After his visits, my chair 
smells of sw eat. I have had it 
cleaned twice, and now we are ex
pecting him again.

I would like to put a large tovml 
on the chair before he arrives, but 
my husband says Dad will be 
offended. Would th is  be rude? I 
doubt that my chair can take many 
more cleanings.
LOOKING FOR A TACTFUL WAY

DEAR LOOKING: P u rch ase  
an  inexpensive, w ashable throw  
o r slipcover fo r yo u r rec llner. 
Y our c h e r ish e d  c h a ir  w ill be 
protected and Dad will be none 
the wiser.

To order “How to W rit* L etto ri for All 
O ccasioni,'* send a  b u iin eia -a ised , le lf-  
ad dr ee— d envelope, plus ch eck  o r  money 
order for $ 3 4 8  ($4JK> In Canada) to: D ear 
A b b y , L e t t e r  B o o k le t ,  P .O . B o x  4 4 7 , 
Mount M orris, m . 61064-0447. (Poetage is 
included.)

to deal vrith it; he won’t  be changing 
for a while. T on i^ t: Run home. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
■kirkit Your ability to hatch money
making schemes works for you. You 
have been inspired by recent conver
sations. A boss is clearly impressed 
with your work. Pressure comes from 
a co-worker who seems less than 
easygoing. Dontwony as much about 
this person. T on i^ t: Talk about re
cent stressful events.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
e-kWA-W Use morning energy to 
pursue information, make impor
tant calls and gain support. Be more 
understanding of someone’s 6nan- 
cial expectations. But refuse to take 
urmecassary risks th a t make you 
uiwaqr. Your intuition remains un
usually strong. Tonight: Your treat. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
-k k"k k  Make time for intimate chats 
in the morning. Allow others to give 
you feedback. A partner means well, 
both financially and emotionally. You 
can trust his ideas. Don’t let an 
innate negativity play out. Remem
ber, thoughts often become realities. 
Tonight: Whatever makes you smile. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k 'k'k Make time for a breakfast 
meeting or get-together. An associ
ate shares lots of pleasant news. 
Recognize how much you are cared 
about Share deep feelings early in 
the day. Later, you find someone’s 
pessimism overwhelming. Make 
sound choices. Tonight: Curl up with 
a good book.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

by THOMAS
ACROSS

1 Tartan 
pattern 

6 To  the left
14 Cavalry 

weapon
12 Hawkins 

of the 
comics

13 Heading 
for a
breakdown

15 Spring 
month

16 Broadcast
17 Collection
18 Mason's 

partner
20 Seasonal 

song
23 Planted
27 Swear
28 Scrabble 

piece
29 Tap 

output
31 Enter port
32 Abate 
34 French

answer
37 “Goflyr
38 Uno 

doubled
41 CoHared
44 Kitchen 

need
45 Restaurant 

'  fbdura
46 Available.

, in a way
47 Leading 
DOWN

1 Purple 
shade

2 Acti

JOSEPH
Turner

3 T V ’s 
Rooney

4 Rink 
material

5 G o off the 
track

6 Texas 
team

7 Golf goal
8 Pindar 

poems
9 Stand 

10 Midterm,
e g  

14 Half 
dozen

18 Wooden 
rod

19 Still in bed
20 Crow 

sourxj
21 Actress

■ H A R D
B O W 1 E
E n A S E
L A K E n
A C E S
Y E N s

Yesterday’s Answer
Gardner 

22 Nonsense
24 Humor
25 Inventor 

Whitney
26 Lair
30 Rue
31 —  Rico
33 Brit's brew
34 Give the 

boot
35*Oo —

others...”
36 One on a 

pedestal
38 Red-ink 

amount
39 Norway 

city
40 Rung
42 Night 

before
43 Cam 

paigned

“No, I haven’t gotten shorter. I'm standing in a 
hole your dog dug.”

The Family Circus
1 2 3 4
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15 16

I •
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STUMPED?
 ̂' For answeri to todsy’s croMwofd, caN 1'900-464>7377l 

v :'99f per minuto, touch-tonaflrotory phones. (ISvonly.) A 
XKlng Fsalur«  sarvloe, NYC.

"Dr. James Is tryki* to hear the 
poem BHIy learned by heart”/
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SAIL IN 
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AH PICT.

Qarflald

BO«i»S. I THIM< IT'9 
TIME

THAT'S 
THE WAV

a
Beetle Bailey
ZERO PIP THE BEST 
JOB ON CAMOUFLAGE 
TODAY

X KNOW, BUT YOU 
SHOULDN'T HAVE 
PRAISED HIM SO 

MUCH

IT MAY TAKE HIM DAY1 
TO (SET OUT OF IT

<?-W

Marvin
MUFFIN U K E S  TO ACT Aut- 
HOlTY*T<3lTY, l i k e  S H E '^  
BETTER 
THAN  

US...

BUT 1 HAPPEN 
TO KNOVJ fOR  

A FACT... 
o o  

o

ALL THOSE DIAMONDS 
ON HER COLLAR ARE 
REALLY 

ZIRCONIUM^

HEY! ...rist/ieg 
M ow WA« YOUkTA/P TO 
the HUPisf COiOHŸ ?

THERE« A UriTAlkUTMiNTHArOLP 
AXIOM •• “ clothes make THE MAH’

Haggar The Horrible
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Peanuts

HEY, MA 1 5EB THE 
FUNNY L00KIN6 DOS'

UIHAT 5 HE 5TANUIN6 
HERE FOR? ISN'T 
HE FUNNY L00KIN6?

PIP YOU SEE-THE 
FUNNY MAT HE WAS 
WEARING AND THE 
FUNNY LOOKING SHOES?

c ?

MICKEY MOUSE 
SHOES ARE NOT 

FUNNY LOOKING.'

Blondie

Mallard Filmora
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DALLAS (>
time for foe Oct 10 gaoie 
between Texas and
C^dahoma will be 1130 a ^  

The annual Red River 
Shootout between foe
Longboms and Socxiers will 
be carried regionally by Fox 
Spoils Syndication as foe Big 
12 Network gf 
week.

game of foe

The game is being played 
in D all^' Cotton B oi^

COLLEGE STATION, 
Texas (AP) — Aggie coach 
R.C. Slocum says Randy 
McCown has earned foe 
starting quaiteiback Job after 
reviving Texas A&M's flag
ging ofiense last weekend.

A&M, ranked 18th nation
ally, took a 28-9 victory over 
North Texas.

Branndon Stewart dueled 
with McCown for foe start
ing Job much of last season, 
but has struggled in the 
starting role this year.

Stewart misfired on 6-of-9 
with an interception after 
finding Chris Cole open for 
a 60-yard score on the 
Aggies' first play from 
scrimmage.

McCown entered the 
game with 2:30 left in foe 
J ^ t  half and immediately 
'j^ d e d  the Aggies to a 
touchdown. He finished 11- 
for-13 with a career-high 167 
yards passing and two 
touchdowns to Cole.

DALLAS — Big 12 
Conference players of the 
week are Texas running 
back Ricky \^filliams, 
Nebraska rush end Chad 
Kelsay and Kansas return 
man-wide receiver Harrison 
HiU.

l^filliams ran for a career- 
high 318 yards on 30 carries 
and six touchdowns in foe 
Longhorns' 59-21 victory 
over Rice. It was the seconcl- 
most yards in school history. 
By airó catching four passes 
for 32 yards, he set a school 
record with 350 all-purpose 
yards.

Kelsay spearheaded the 
Comhuskers' 55-7 victory 
over Washington with four 
total tackles, two solos, three 
quarterback hurries, a sack, 
a forced fumble and an 
interception.

HiU, a redshirt freshman, 
had an 81-yard punt return, 
the fiffo-longest in school 
history, in the Jayhawks' 39- 
37 victory over Alabama- 
Birminÿiiam in four over
times.

LA MARQUE, Texas (AP) 
— For flie second time, foe La 
Marque H i^  School footbaU 
program has been struck by a 
ratal car crash.

Two assistant coaches were 
kiUed over foe weekend.

According to thé 
Department of Public Safety, 
Jim Watson, 29, and Damon 
Sartor^ 31, died in a one-car 
accident as they were return
ing home from Saturday 
night's game in CoUege 
Station between North Texas 
and Texas AAM.

The last time tragedy 
touched tfie Cougars' coach- • 
ing staff was 1986, when 
head coach H u ^  Massey 
was kUled. Massey's car 
struck a staUed truck on foe 
shoulder erf Interstate 45.

Noffbook
POOTBAll.

PAMPA — Pampa's junior 
varsity football team w Ret
ting soaring ftom a lot of 
f e i^ p e c ^ ie .

In a 32-6 win over 
ClaieiKlon in a game frfayed 
last week, Thomas Lcme* 
Nick Harvill, Jeremy 
Fcxidren and J o ^  Kiridand 
eadi had touefodown runs. 
Josh Baker fluew a touch
down pass to Gary Anders 
and Jason Buiklow kicked 
two extra points for the JVs.

Next on Are Junior varsity 
schedule is RandaU JV at 5 
p.m. T h u rs^y jn  RarudaU.

“  -The start

.C-C team 
takes 2nd 
in Amarillo

V

PAMPA — The Furqxi cross 
country teams were entered in 
the Amarillo Invitattomd last 
wedoend at Thompson Park.

Panq>a semed 56 points to fin
ish second behind AmariUo 
High's 23 pcrfnts in file girls'dM- 
skm.

Jenny Fatheree led the Lady 
Harvesters with a fifth-dace fin
ish and a time of 12:41. Befo Lee 
was 10th, 1236; Anumda White, 
11th, 13:04; Samantha Hurst, 
12th, 13:11; Rebecca Fatheree, 
18th, 1337, and Atuui Resendiz, 
21st, 1334.

Pampa placxd fourth in foe 
b c ^ ' divirion with 136 points.

Kdby McClellan [riaced fiiird 
for the Harvesters with a time of 
17:46. Juan Silva was 24th (1854).

In foe Junior varsity division, 
Vanessa Orr of Pampa was foe 
rids' wiimer wifoa time of 13:42. 
Daisy Leal was tiiird (1354) and 
TAndrea Holmes fbinfo (1358) 
for Pampa.

Pampa's next meet is at 
Oklahoma State University in 
StiUwater.

Austin to 
host LPGA 
tournament

AUSTIN (AP) — The 
Ladies P rofessional Golf 
Association p lans a tourna
ment in A ustin next year at 
the Onion Creek Club, the 
site that helped  give birth  to 
the Senior PGA Tour.

Onion Creek and  the LPGA 
scheduled a new s conference 
for Oerf. 5 to  announce details 
of the event.

A lthough to u r and  club 
officials d ec lin ed  to give 
details, they  to ld  the Austin 
A m erican-S tatesm an that 
the event w ould  be held in 
late M ay a t O nion Creek, 
site of the Legends of Golf 
from 1978 to 1989. That tour
nam ent fo r p ros over 50 
helped spark  tod ay 's  Senior 
Tour.

The n ew sp ap er said the 
agreem ent betw een the club 
and the LPGA is for at least 
four years.

Several m en 's  professional 
golf tou rnam ents  are held 
regularly in Texas. But the 
LPGA has not m ade a regu
lar stop in  the state  since it 
held an event near Houston 
in 1985 and 1986.

Stormi & Soccer P a m p a  s q u a d  
c o n tin u e s  its 
p e rfe ct ru n  in  
d is tric t a ctio n

AMARILLO — The PHS var
sity tennis team continues to 
mow down its opponents in 
District 3-4A by dm a tin g  Palo 
Duro, 18-0, in team competi
tion

Pampa improved its record 
to 4-0 in district and placed 
itself in a solid position to 
claim first in foe ^ t  half of 
district play. Pampa has previ
ously defeated Hereford, 
Caprock, Dumas and now, 
Palo Duro.

Pampa plays Borger on 
Tuesday in Boiger to complete 
foe first half of district.

"I could not be more proud 
of our team effort on Saturday. 
We went 18-0, never dropping 
even a set in doubles and sin
gles. Our girls' team is unde
feated in doubles in district

with a 12-0 record and 23-1 m 
singles. Our boys are 9-3 in 
doubles and 21-3 in singles,' 
said Pampa head coach 
Carolyn Quarles. 'W e continue 
to work hard to improve our 
focus and performance each 
week.'

The following varsity {lay
ers remain u n a b a te d  in dis
trict play. Mandy Wells, No. 1 
singles and No. 2 doubles; 
Emily Waters, No. 2 singles 
and No. 1 doubles; Valerie Xj x , 
No. 3 singles and No. 3 dou
bles; Kellen Waters, No. 4 sin
gles and No. 1 dotfoles; Emily 
Curtis, No. 5 s ilo e s  and No. 2 
doubles; Helen No. 3 dou
bles; Matt Rains, No. 5 singles; 
Ryan Mills, No. 4 singles; 
Biyce Hudson, No. 6 s lic e s  
and No. 3 doubles.

McCarn has winning catch

(Pampa Nawa photo by L.D. Strata)

Stormi Lancaster controls the ball in the girls’ Under 
8 Soccer League last weekend. Stormi is a member 
of the Pampa Pool and Spa team.

PAMPA — Dicky McCam of 
Pampa won the High Plains 
Bass Anglers Bass 
Tournament at Foss Lake last 
weekend.

M cCam had a w inning 
w eight of 12.54 pounds. 
Second was Keith Woods of 
Pampa with 9.95 and Doug 
Youree, also of Pampa, was 
th ird  w ith 8.58 pounds of

fish.
Youree also had big bass at 

5.87 pounds.
There were 11 members and 

four guests fishing in the 
tournament.

High Plains Bass Anglers is 
associated with Honey Hole. 
The club's next tournament 
will be held at Lake \fincent 
Oct. 2-4.

C h ic a g o  cap tu re s w ild ca rd  sp o t in N L
CHICAGO (AP) !— For years 

they were the team that could 
blow any lead, squander any 
game. The Chicago Cubs teased 
and tormented their faithful fans, 
who kept flocking to ttwir pic- 
tu res^e  neighborhood park 
nonetheless.

Losing was just what the Cubs 
did, pretty much every summer. 
And if it wasn't good basebaU, it 
was often entertaining always 
eventfuL an excuse to party.

Now, in a season that almost 
defies description, the Cubs have 
found a way to win the National 
League wild card — not easily, of 
course — and are in the playofts 
for the first time since 1989.

"It wasn't going to be any other 
way for us," first baseman Mark 
Grace said.

Grace, the oidy lemmning mem
ber ftom foe last pb^off traiiv fed 
a parade around Wt^fey Field fol
lowing Monday night's 5-3 victory 
over &  San Fiandsco Giants in 
foe first one-game NL playoff in 18 
years.

The Giants scored three runs in 
foe lünfo before burly ex-San 
Francisco closer Rod Beck got 1993 
World Series hero Joe Carter; play
ing in his final game, to pop out 
with a luimer oit

"Five-run lead, tying run at the 
dish. That's the way it's going to 
be with foe Chicago Cubs," Grace 
said.

Now it's on to Atlanta to face the 
Braves. And even though they 
beat the Braves six times in nine 
meetings, foe Cubs will be decided 
underdogs against the team of the

'90s when the best-of-5 series

it in this wadqr and unforget
table season, why not?

There was the ball that got stuck 
in foe ivy against the Chicago 
White Sox and >vas ruled a 
^und-ru le  double, keeping a run 
mim soxing. Another run was 
saved when a ball wedged under a 
wall for a ground-r^e double 
against the Colorado Rockies.

Perhaps legendary broadcaster 
Harry Quay, who died during 
spring training, has been looking 
down as Sammy Sosa has often 
suggested.

And there was the agpny. The 
Cubs lost six of eight going into 
Mcxiday night, but still got into a 
playoff when foe Giants Uew a 7-0 
lead Sunday and lost to foe Roddes.

The Cubs haven't been to a 
World Series since 1945 and 
haven't won one in 90 years.

"Maybe it's the Cubs' year;" 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. 
"When we were behind, I kept 
looking out there at the balloon in 
left fi«M with Harry Quay on i t  
Maybe tiie ghost of Harry Caray is 
seiKling tiw ^ balls right to them."

Sosa, whose home run challenge 
to Mafo McGwire fell short 70-66, 
had two key sinries Monday night 
AikI Steve Trachsel, who gave up 
McGwire's 62nd homer; pitched 
hitiess baseball until the seventh.

And how's this for a finish? The 
Cubs turned to their No. 1 starter; 
Kevin Tapani for idiei along wifo 
Terry Mulhcrfland and Beck, who 
did the pitching in Sunday's crush
ing ll-iimingloss to Houston.

P am pa’s M oultrie-Bruner honored by Texas Tech

put

Sharon Moultrie was Just a freshiium 
walk-on on foe Texas Tech women's 
track team and wasn't expected to con
tribute much to foe program. As it 
turned out, the Pampa native had a 
tremendous impact on foe entire scope of 
women's athletics at the Lubbexk schcx)l.

It didn't take long for foe coaching staft 
to recognize both her talent and desire, 
and Moultrie was awarded a full scholar
ship after that first year.

Moultrie, now Moultrie-Bruner,
Tech women's sports in foe spotli^t 
when she won All-Amerfoan track and 
fiield honors in 1961 and 1982 She was 
sixth natioiudly bofo years in the long 
Jump and was a seven-time national cjual- 
ifier in sprint and Jumping events. She 
still has foe tiiird-brót time on Tech's all- 
time wennen's list in the 60-meter dash.

Moultrie-Bruner; who was also foe first 
African American to be selected as Tech 
homecoming queen, has been selected 
for induction into foe Texas Tech Athletic 
Hall of Honor.

Moultrie-Bruner is still living a suc
cessful life. For foe past 13 years, she Iras 
served as boys' and girls' cross country 
coach aiul furls' t r a ^  cx>ach at South 
Grand Prairie High School. IWfoe she has

been named Coach of the Year and once 
Teacher of foe Year.

Pampa's football team not only over
came the six-hour bus ride to San 
Angelo, but came away with a conviiK- 
ing 24-7 win over a strong Lakeview 
team last Friday lught.

Even th o u ^  foe Pampa offense is 
averaging the same amount of yardage 
(120.8 per game) its defense is giving up, 
that lhx>-I attack is starting to come 
around.

The Harvesters pushed that average up 
there by totaling 221 yards against 
Lakeview. Pampa put traether a pair of 
scoring drives, csqjped oft by cjuaiteiback 
Justin Roark's 11-yard seexing pass to 
Armando Tarango and fullback Erich

Greer's five-yard TD nm in tiie secxxid 
half.

Pampa has a 3-1 record now, so foe 
offense must

It's hard
gang-tackling defense. Any 
can get the job done. Ccxneiback Jarred 
B ow ^ would be a gcxxl one to start wifo 
in tiie Lakeview tilt when he bicxked a 
punt exit of the end zone for a two-point 
safety. Bowles also picked off a pass cxi 
Lakeriew's first possesrion.
End Andy Schroeder ^  the defense a 
touchdown ̂ le n  he f ^  on a Chiefe' fum
ble in the end zone in the fourth (quarter.

End Brandext HiU, tackle Tyson Curtis, 
linrixKkers Jared White ancl Kris Davis 
as weU as tiie erfher defenders delivered 
some big-time hits.

J.J. Roark, Justin's younger brother, 
alM got a taste of ̂ cxy. J.J., a sophomore, 
was inserted into foe defensive backfielcl 
and intercepted a fourth-quarter pass to 
stifle a Lakeview drive into Pampa terri
tory. J.J. was the starting quarteirxKk on 
the junior varsity team and can also play 
that free safety position as he demon
strated against Lakeview. Roark was 
moved up the varsity to free up more 
Harvesters for oftensive duty.

Now we can turn our attention to 
RandaU and homecoming Friday night. 
Don't Icxik for Randall to do much 
against the Harvesters. The Raiders are 
1-3 and got blasted by Hereford, 27-5, 
last week.

RandaU had a muck better team a year 
ago and advanced to the state semifinals. 
Pampa won the '97 game and fiiiished 
with a 4-5 record.

Harris Rating System has Pampa 
favored by 20 points. That's a pretty 
gcxxl {xediction in my opinion.

— Pamp''s Cindy 
I individual i

Flashback: 1981 
Raymond won the 200 individual medley 
at the AmariUo Inviiaticxial Swim Meet. 
She also placed second in the 500 
freestyle.

Archie’s Pampa, Tx., 79065 
401 W. Craven 
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Astros have the 
edge in opening 
round of piayoffs

''Vi'.

Scoreboard

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
Housixm Astros won't be satisfied 
just being in the playofis this time.

They won't cau themselyes 
favorites in their first-round series 
against the San Diego Padres, but 
tl« Astros may have a small edge 
for the first time in their brief play
off history.

They certainly have added cxnv. 
fidence.

"If we play our best it doesn't 
matter who we're going to play 
because we can beat anybody that 
we play," pitcher Jose Lima said.

have, at least on paper, the best 
closer in the league thus year; so 

lidabtecthe^^^a fcHinidabte opponent

"But you can't just say it. You have 
to TO do it on the field."

The Astros will make their sec-
ond straight appearance in the NL 
playoffs Tuesday in the 
Astrodome in the best-of-5 series.

"We know we have a good team 
and if we play up to our abilities 
we have confidence that we can 
win," center fielder Carl Everett 
said. "Mv outlook is to just foiwt 
the regular season and look to the 
playote."

Houston has the home-field 
edge in the first round and they've 
also added Rartdy Johnson to their 
roster since the l^ t  time the teams 
met in July. Johnson, Tuesday's 
starter, is ^  in the Astrodome 
wiffi four shutouts.

"The Padres pose a particular 
problem for us in the sense that 
their top two pitchers are 
righthanded and most of our hit
ters are righthanded," manager 

Dierker said. "They alsoLarry

said, we won the seascm 
series with them, we won ttte sea
son series from the Braves, we 
won 102 games, so I don't think 
we're going to be nervous or wor
ried or feel overmatched."

The Astros, who have usually 
played tire urvlerdog role, -have 
trever won a playoff series. They 
were beaten in the NLCS in 1900 
by Philadelphia and in 1986 by 
New York.

The Astros also lost to Los 
Arigeles in a division playoff in the 
strike-shortened 1981 seasoa They 
returned to the playoffs last season 
as the wild card cund were swept 
by Atlanta.

The quick exit last season was an 
eye-opener for the Astros.

'1 tnink our guys are going to 
have a little bit more confidence 
arxl be a little less anxious because 
they've been through it once 
before," Dierker said. "What I've 
learned is that the time is short, 
and you better play well and play 
close to mistake-free baseball."

The Astros, who went over 100 
victories for the first time in fian- 
chise history, led the NL in runs 
and RBIs with the added muscle of 
left fielder Moisés Alou.

"Last year, we were cold as ice and 
we didn't win a game in the play
offs," infiekler Bill ^ñers said. "You 
just don't ever krvrw what's going to 
happen in a five-game series."

318-yard game, 
Texas runner is back 
on track for Heisman
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MondBBOetS
San Piago M Houaton. TBA, I  nacaaaafy

Ban Oiaÿ) ai kidMnapali. lO l p m  
San Fianolaco al BuM o, ld)1 pjn.

t lO T

BA8EBAU

ByTha/ 
AÌ1

AIA!
iThnaaKDT 

DIVISION 8CRIIS

TUtaday; Sapt 26 
Texas (StaMtmyfa 6-4) i)aiNaw Ybrk(W ali
16-4), 807 p.m. (FOX)
WadnaadM Saòi SO
Texas (Hattig 20-7) at Naw York (Panata 16- 
11). 6K)7 pm. (NBC)
Friday; OcL 2
Naw Vbtk (CX>na 20-7) al Taxaa (Sala 10-11), 
807 pm. (N8C)
Batuiday; O ct 3
New York (I: (Hamandez 12-4) at Taxas (Burkau 
9-13), TBA, H necaaaary 
Sunday; O cL4
Taxas al Naw York, TBA, I  naoaaaary

Clavaland va, Boaton 
TUaaday; BapL 29
Boaion pdatOnaz 19-7) at Clevaland (Wrighi 
12-10). 107 pm. (ESPN)
WodnaadBy; 8a|^ 30
Boaion (WatteneWl 7-8) al Clavaland
(Qoodan 66), 1.07 p.m. (ESPN)
Friday; O ct 2
Ctavaiand (Nagy 15-10) at Boston 
(Saberhagen 1 ^ ), 4.07 p.m. (ESPN)

OcL 3
Claveland (Colon 14-9) at Boaion (Schourek 
1-3). TBA. H nacaasary

FOOTBALL
Nb iIoiibI FoolbsH 1
At A OMnaa
By Tlw  AasoeMM
A3 TIM M  n r

IPraM

AMBMCAN O O N FIN IN C I
E a «

w L T  Pat pp PA
Miant 3 0 0 1.000 58 22
Naw England 2 1 0 .087 77 49
N.Y. Jatt 1 2 0 .333 84 66
Buttalo 0 3 0 .000 54 63
irKMrapoNt 0 4 0 .000 40 116
C ^fN W l_

«todBOfivHto 4 0 0 1600 86 71
PWgbugff 3 1 0 .750 60 56
OsMinora 2 2 0 600 78 78Illuni«!« ̂ 1mnciiwwD 1 3 0 250 78 96
TsnnaMM 1 3 0 250 86 81

Damar 4 0 0 1JJ00 141 77
Saatta 3 1 0 .760 106 41
KanaMCtty 3 1 0 .750 91 67
Oakland 2 2 0 A )0 66 91
SanDlago 2 2 0 SOO 
NAHONAL CONFIRBNCK

52 76

W L T  Pel PF PA
Arizona 2 2 0 .500 61 91
Oataa 2 2 0 600 104 72
N.Y. Oíanla 
PMadelphia

2
0

2 0 .600 
4 0 .000

89
36

91
96

Wathmglon
CaiNiM

0 4 0 .000 64 138

Groan Say 4 0 0 1JMM 111 70
4 0 0 1.000 129 72

Datroll 1 3 0 250 80 107
Tampa Bay 1 3 0 260 56 96
CNatgo 0 4 0 .000 78 99

Naw Oflaana 3 0 0 1JW0 62 44

OaMand al Arizona, 406 pm.
Naw Voik (Sarta tt Tanaia Bay, 4:15 p m  
PhladalpNa al Oanvar, 4:16 pm.
SaatHe al Kantaa Cly, 620 pm.
OPEN: OaBImota. Cincinnai, JackaonvBa, 
Pntaburgh, 8 t UMda. Tannasaaa 
M onday;Oct6
Mkmaaola al Qtaan Bay, 820 pm.

(BaâiadMBASrmNC
D iC .in ,l

TRANSACTIONS
Monday*a Bpocia Tiranaactiona

Miami al D.C. Untad. 6 p m  BundmOota
O.C. Untad al MMml. 720 pm  
waraiMMHL ooL 7
M a ^ a ^ C . Untad, 700 pm., I  nacaaaary

By Tha Ataoctatid Praaa

MINNES(7TAT9!r!NS--Claknad RHP Frad 
Rath od waNare from tha Colorado Roddaa. 
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Announoad ttw taa- 
ignatton o( Sandy Aldaraon, praatdant 
Mfltlofwl LewQU#
CCXORAOOROCKIES-Fkad Don Baytor. 
manager. Promoiad Kal McQragor Irom 
senior vice proaldeni of builnaaa oparaBorw 
k> exaculva vice proekfani. and Tony Siagla 
kom Maialala gsiiaral manager io dkaclor ol 
basabai administration. Sani RHP Mka 
Salpa and C Mark Siiianatiei outrtgN k> 
Coloiado Springs ol Sta PCX.
FCX7TBAU.

OduMbus vSa New VqiIMìmì Jwfwwy 
tMadnaaday; Sept 30
NY-NJ al Columbua, 720 pm  
BMwday;OcL3 
Columbua ai NYNJ. 7 pm  
Wadnaaday, O ct 7
NY-NJ al Columbua, 720 pm , H necaaaary

Colorado va, Chtaago 
Thuraday; O ct 1
Ootondo al Chtcago, 8 pm.
Mcmday;OcL6
(Xiicago ai Cotoiado, 9 p.m.—*     fini VWWOnWMOm̂ U6L f
Colorado at Chioago, 9 pm. I nacaaaanf

National Footbat League
PITTSBURGH STEELERS—Signad TE Mtch 

John Jaiìkins iI tram theLyons. Transiarrad S John 
roatar lo Via practtoe aquaP 
HOCKIY  
National Hockey League 
CAL(3ARY FLAMES Aaalyiad F Erik 
AnUarason, F Ja i (Xxwan, F Sargal Vtrtamov, 
D Stava BancroK. and 0 Chris O^uShan lo 
St JohnolthoAHL 
CARCXJNA HURRICANES nacatad F 
Scott LaWis. F lan MacNai, F Shana WMa 
and D Marak MaSk from Naw Havan al ttia 
AHL

Dataa va. Loa Angstaa
Thursday; O ct 1
Datas al Loa Angolaa. 10 pm  
Bunaa);Oct4 
Loa Angatai al Datas, 3 pm  
IIMitiaaiM«. OeL 7
Oaiat al Loa Angalaa. 10:30 pm , i  nacas 
aary

CONFlRCNCt FBIALS 
(Paaa-0F3)
ÖCL9-S1

TBA

NASHVILLE PREDATORS-Raaaalgnad 0 
Jai Staptea and C Craig Darby fc» tBwauhaa

CHAMPIONSNP 
Al Paaadana, CaM
Sunday; O ct 26
Emi Champion va. 
pm.

I Champion, 3:30

Big 12 coaches don’t want working athietes
AUSTIN, Texas ( A P )  — He's 

been watching running back 
Ricky Williams since spring 
practice, but Texas coach Mack 
Brown says he only now real
izes what he's been seeing.

History in the making.
"We're watching history 

every time Ricky touches the 
football," Brown said Monday.

"It hit me last night for the 
first time what Ricky Williams 
is really doing here. He's 286 
yards away ^om  outrushing 
Archie Griffin (Ohio State, 
1972-1975). He's 368 yards 
away from outrushing Herschel 
Walker (Georgia, 1930-1982). 
Both of. those guys won the 
Heisman Trophy," Brown said.

Two games ago, Kansas State 
held Texas' Heisman hopeful to 
only 43 yards and snapped his 
11-game scoring streak.

But after rushing for 318 
yards and six touchdowns 
Saturday night against Rice, 
Williams is rolling again.

He already holds 35 
Longhorn records, including 
rushing yards (4,891); rushing 
touchdowns (60); rushing yards 
per game (125.4); 100-yard 
games (21); 200-yard games 
(eight); and total touchdowns 
scored (62).

Nationally; he climbed t(i^lOth 
on the career rushing list. 
Another 122 yards and 
Williams will be fifth. He still 
needs 1,192 to break Tony 
Dorsett's all-time record of 
6,082, set at Pittsburgh from 
1973-1976.

"I thought it was impossible 
at the first of the year to get (the 
record), so I didn't think much 
about it," Brown said.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 
Colorado's Rick Neuheisd says 
there's not a coach in the country 
who thinks it's a good idea, which 
says something atxjut how much 
hred the lords of the NCAA pay 
coaches.

Ignoring the pleas of the men 
who work the recruiting trail and 
who get fired if scandal erupts, 
the presidents who comprise the 
NCAA's board of directors have 
decreed that Division I scholar
ship athletes, begitming this 
semester, can hold part-time jobs 
during the school year. Even 
when their sport is in season.

\  It's a gCKxl concept. Big 12 foot
ball cx>aches say. But the rule also 
lets boosters arrange jobs and 
supervise the athletes. And there
in lies the peril.

"I think if s the absolute b luest 
joke I ever heard," said i^xas 
Tech coach Spike Dykes. "It's the 
worst idea in the world."

So far. Big 12 coaches say, none

of their players has taker part- 
time job. But they all f ^  tor the 
future.

"The word 'boosters' scares us 
all," Kansas coach Terry Allen 
said during the Big 12 coaches' 
teleconfoience on Nronday.

The NCAA's official line is that 
coaches should be able to control 
boosters.

"You can't catch w ha^ou can't 
see," Neuheisel said. "IlKise are 
the facts. I understand where the 
hammer's going to fiiU. It's the 
same with agents. To say we can 
control boosters is to say we can 
control agents. There's just no 
w ^  to manage it all."

Inere has been speculation that 
the NCAA instituted the right-to- 
work rule because it reared 
another anti-trust lawsuit like the 
one by entry-level coaches whose 
salaries the NCAA unlawfully 
capped. That one, still under 
appeal, could cost the NCAA 
about ^

1 have no idea wlw they 
passed it," Dykes said. "We talk
about all the things we're trying 
to do for these kids, then give 
them a stipend. If we hire three or 
four more people, we can control 
boosters, but it's going to take a 
whole lot more than we do have."

Coaches also fear the right-to- 
work rule will become a factor in 
recruiting, that blue-chip 
prospects will demand that 
coaches arrange a gcxxl job for 
them before they conunit. *-

And that could be a huge dis
advantage for coaches in small 
towns such as Manhattan, Kan., 
and Lubbock, Texas. Especially if 
they're competing against 
schrols in Southern ^lifom ia or

passed was for a gocxi reason, to 
nelp young men get money in 

, j-Y t havetheir pockets if they don'l 
any," Texas coach Mack &x>wn
said. "But I hope it doesn't get to 
be a recruiting factor."

larro urban areas like Houston. 
'There is

; $80 million.

is absolutely no question 
it will be a disadvantage for us. We 
don't have a big job market in 
Ames," said Iowa State coach Dan 
McCamey.

"The reason the rule was

GOODBYE, DOAK: The
death of Doak Walker, who won 
the Heisman Trophy at 
Southern Meth<xiist University 
in 1948 aiKl then starred with 
the Detroit Lions in the NFL, 
has hit Texans especially hard.

Walker died in Steamboat 
Springs, Colo., on Sunday at 71.

"It's an awful loss for scxnety 
and anyone who cares about col
lege or NFL fcxjtball," said 
Brown. "Doak Walker was what 
running backs are all about. He 
had tremendous integrity and 
character."

The Doak Walker Award each 
year honors the nation's out
standing running back.

Three Reasons You Need A Home Equity Loan.

Three Reasons To Gtet It From  Us.

SO
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Presenting The Home Equity Loan 
From  NationsBank.

Home improvements. T\jition. Debt consob- 
dation. A new car. Whatever your reasons for 
a home equity loan, there are three very good 
reasons to gH one horn NationsBank.
• You pay tm clnatna coata* on loans of 

IKK),OCX) or leas, which will save you 
hundreds of dollars.

• You get a great rate, as low as 7.76% APR, 
based on the amount of your loan and the 
term you select

• With 26 years experience In lending to 
homeowners, we can answer your questions 
and structure a loan around your unique

needs and situation. What’s more, we can 
show you how to save taonev with lower 
mniithlv qavmenta. And, in most cases, 
the intnest is tOdlfidUtUde*

'Die NationsBank Home E(|uity Loan. Ilte 
loan that aavea von moBev and helps you 
manage Ufe’s opportunities and challenges. 
For more information or to apply, cab 
l-8(X)-NATIONS or stop by your nearest 
NationsBank banking center.

NationsBank'
Fbr More JnfonnaliQn (> lb  Apply Phone,

CALL 1-800-NATIONS
(l-800-d28-4667, availaMe 24 hounactay, 7daysa wedc) 

(>tÉsÉ w w w jttlionsbaduxin

Lions roll past Buccaneers, 27-6
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) — Barry 

Sanders prefers to let his legs do 
the talking.

Still, when he does speak, the 
Detroit Lions pay attention.

Sanders challenged each of his 
teammates to play a little harder, 
to act like they alone were 
responsible for winning or los
ing. And the Lions responded 
with their first win of the season, 
(xjming alive in the second half 
for a 27-6 viiAory over the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers Monday night.

"We just needed to play a gcxxl 
game aixl rx>t make any more

pleted 12-of-30 passes for 120 
yards with one interception 
before going out with a shoulder 
injury. "We have the potential to 
be a gcxxl fcxitball team, but that 
doesn't mean squat unless you 
execute. And right now, especial
ly offensively, we're not execut-

l , r

Stupid high schcxil mistakes,' 
id F ■

rushing and 23 more receiving.
said Sanders, who had 131131 ycirds 

receivine.
"We've known all along that if 
we could get rid of those, we 
cxnild get over the hump. That's 
all it took."

With both Green Bay and 
Minnesota off to 4-0 starts, it 
might be difficult for either the 
Lions (1-3) or the Bucs (1-3) to

Iryant Westbnx>k scored on a 
34-yard interception return and 
Jason Hanson, who had to 
assume punting duties when 
John Jett W2IS in ju i^ , kicked field 
goals of 27 and 25 yards for 
Detroit.

Michael Husted kicked field 
goals of 43 and 47 yards for the 
Bucs.

"You can't kick just two field
goals and win in this type of 
game," Bucs coach Tony t>ungy

off by a delay ¡penalty. Robert 
Porcher broke in to sack Dilfer on 
the next play, and the Bucs punt
ed.

With 10:44 left in the fourth
iuarter, Dilfer hit Dave Mcx>re 
T another apparent touchdown. 

But Dilfer was flagged for being 
beyond the line of scrimmage 
when he threw the ball. The Bucs 
settled for Husted's second field 
goal.

"It's embarrassing for our
selves and our team," Bucs guard 
Jorge Diaz said. "Really, we 
wanted to cx>me out and make a 
statement. But the only statement 
we made offensive^ was we 
(tmldrit get it done.

"Nothing was working for us.

make the playofffe. But that was 
>t Sanders'the least of tianders' worries.

'To be honest, I really wasn't 
thinking about winning or losing 
when; we went out there 
tonight," Sanders said. "I was 
just thinking about us pla)ring a 
gcxxl game and not hurting our
selves."

Mission accomplished.
The Lions ^  inspired play 

from two rooldes, defensive beck 
Terry Fair and cpiarterback 
Charlie Batch.

Pair returned a kickoff 105 
yards, the longest touchdown in 
Lions history. Batch, in his sec-
ond start, had 115 yards passing 

nil«. His IM

mm SHKimî 4VP»nM,JlM QiMr wrMMwnâBoÉnowi tomIM̂<Wtl Ainnit> 
iMNk NMiMiBnik MX ^  Ĵ nNIfnMÉiBijnAr O/flt
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rfl^i

and 39 yards runhiiig. 
total yards were 21 more than the 
entire Tampa Bay ofifense.

"We're not playing gcxxl foot
ball," said lYcnt Dilfer, who

said.
The game was held up for 10 

minutes in the second cpiarter 
after rcx>kie Tampa Bay receiver 
Brice Hunter was iiwred in a 
helmet-to-helmet collision, with 
Detroit's Mark Carrier. Hunter 
was carried from the field on a 
stretcher and evaluated at the 
^ H  Medical Center emergency 
trauma center.

Hunter underwent a CT scan 
and was fitted with a neck brace 
before walking out of the Pontiac 
hospital on his own shortly 
before midnight.

"He suffered a concussion," 
Dungy said. "He should be back 
soon."

Despite their misfiring offiense, 
the Bucs had chances to snatch 
the game away from Detroit But 
mistakes kept taking tiieir toll.

In die thbd cniarter, Dilfer hit 
Karl Williams in the end zone

We didn't come here to play like 
this. I don't think we've played
this bad in a long time.'

Batch moved the Lions fiurly 
well, keeping the Bucs off bal
ance with his scrambling.

"Sometimes he can make 
things happen on his own," 
Eletroit coaAi Bobby Ross said. 
"He did that a time or two, and 
that is part of what we like about 
him."

The Lions led only 6-3 at half
time, but pulled away with a 
strong second half. ' '

On the third snap of the third 
quarter, Westbrook stepped in 
m n t of Williams and intercepted 
a pass — Detroit's first turnover 
o f die season. Westbrook, with no 
one in front of him, zipped down 
the sideline for the touchdown 
and a 13-3 Detroit lead. .

That was the game-lneaker. 
"I remember watchir

>oom-

wifo a 24-yard touchdown pasa 
that wouki have cloaed tiw gap 
to 20-10. But the play was waved

cniitg
Monday N i ^  Fcxitball as a kfo 
and seeing Deion (Sanders) make 
all those great plays," Westbrook 
said. 'T M 'a  what I v 
tonight*’

[ wanted fo do
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Reporter appealing 
Branch Dávidian case 
libel suit dismissal

■ ,

tu ' •

w « '

AUSTIN ( A P ) A  Wmjo Idevteion 
Monday l l ^  aic going lo apptal die

invoivinc

and his attorney said 
e C onns dia-Siqxnmc

federal ndd on the

I

^ A P )
.  d ^  n

miieal of a libel lawautt involvincooveraga of a 
Branch Da vidian con^pound in 1993.

Ine state Suprame Court djsmissed McLemore's case 
against Dallas-rbrt Worth tdevision station WFAA. McLemore 
ciaimed the station's news reports implied he tipped the religious 
sect about the impending raid.

The court unanimously ruled Thursday that McLemore's cover-' 
age of the raid made him a public figure, meaning he had to prove 
'die television station acted with malice against him. The court said 
WFAA showed its reports to be in good faith and based on suffi
cient reporting.

McLemore's attorney, Greg White, said his client intends to file 
the case with the U.S. Supreme Court. McLemore must first file a 
motion for rehearing, but it's not likely the justices will hear the^ 
motion. White said.

"You're looking at unanimous decision," he said. "1 h ig^y  doubt 
they will reverse -their ruling."

McLemore sued in 1994, naming numerous media outlets and 
individuals as defendants. All except WFAA were dropped or dis
missed from the case before it reached the Texas Supreme Court.

Pampa News Classified
669-2525 • 403 W . A tch iso n  • 800-687-3348

Visa & MasterCard Accepted!
Need Som e Extra Cash? Becom e A Pampa News Carrier! 

For more information contact Dean Lynch at 669-2525
3 P e r s o n a l 14h G e n . S enr. 21 H d p  W a n te d  21 H elp  W a n te d  6 9 M b c . 80  P e ts  &  S u p p i. 96  U nA irn . A pts.

MARY Kay C o tn e tic t COX Fence Company, 
and Skin-care. Facial i .  Repair old fence or build
tuppliet, call Deb Siaple- 
ion.66S-2093

new. Free estímales. 
669-7769.

Call

AMBER'S Mexican Fbod 
Restaurant is now hirin | 
full-time dishwasher. Ap
ply in person.

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics and Skin Care 
sales, service, and makeo- 
vera. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

MARY KAY Cosmetics 
facials and supplies. Call 
VIjay Murgai 
6323.

CLEANING A HAUL- 
INO OFF. Call 665-5568

WEST Texas Fence- 
wood, chainlink. split rail. 
857-0244 home. 673-5966 
mobile, 342-8287 pager.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick wofk, block, stucco, 

at 669- Slone, and concrete.
Feaoea-all types. Call col
lect 878-3000.

WANTED-Part lime 
physical therapist to 
work in home nealth. 
Contact Donna Wilkin
son, Shepard's Crook 
Nursuig Agency. 916 N. 
Crest, r a n ^  Tx. K>i 

ui

DENTURES. Full Set 
S39S. New location. Eric. 
Ok. F-80Q-688-34II o t 
580-5Í6-3i-3306

J A J Brick 
Free Eatimmes 

669-0)65 
669-2264

5 S p e d a i N otices M b P rIii^

ADVERTISING Materi
al io be placed in Ike 
Pampa Newt, MUST be 
placed throngh the  
Pampa Newa O fllce  
Only.

TOP O TEXAS Lodge 
1381, Study and Practice, 
Tuesday night at 7:30 
p.m.

10 L o st/F o u n d

FOUND small female 
puppy looks like Peking- 
nees type. Found a re u ^  
(^ h m st Park on Sunday 
aftenoon. Call 669-2529 
ask for Barbara.

PAINTINO reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates. 
BobOo»mn6W«M3^

1 4 r P low IngA fard

TREE trimming, yard 
clean-up, hauling. K. 
BMks. M-3672. 20yrs.

14s P lu m b in g /H e a t

JACK'S Faucet Shop, 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
R ep ^  Parts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcming. 
New construction, repair, 
remodeling, sewer A main 
cleaning. Septic systeros 

lied 665-7115.
FOUND • Sbcltie in the 
700 Mock of Neban, Moil 
moniing. Call 665-6112.

Larry Baker 
Plnmhlng

Heating/Air Canaitioaing 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

11 F in an c ia l 1 4 tR a d k /T v

NEED $S$ 7 Continenul 
Credit, 1427 N. Hobart, 
669-6095. Se Hablo ^ -  
nol. Phone applications 
welcome.

12 L ous

Low interest loans. Con- 
soHdme pcnonnl. business, 
educstioa. Good credit 
reestablish had credit. 
ftsiappr. 877-895-7784

14d Csrpentry

CUSTOM hornet, addi- 
tioaa, iratodf llug. residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Coasiruction, 665-0447.

PAINTINO. remodeling, 
add on, roofing, build-up 
roofing, carpentry. Call 
KW665-I2X._________

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc- 
tkm.CaU 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeUt«, 
roofing, caUaela, pnlnrin^ 
all types renairs. No J<re 
too small. Mike Alhus, 
665-4774.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, 10 suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, week. 
We do service on most 
major brand of tvs A 
VC^t. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Enertain- 
ment, 2211 Perry ton 
Prfcwy. 665-0504.

21 Hdp Wanted
NOTICE

Rcadeis are urged to hilly 
invcatigaie advertiacmenu 
which lemiiR payment in 
advance for information, 
servioet or goods.

DRIVERS needed. Must 
he 25 yiB. old, hive Class 
A CDL, 3 yri. exp., good 
drlvlim rec., off weekends 
A boUdaya. Bonuses A 
major medical pd. 800- 
435-3836_____________

--- -J—-AuVOTHw^^vliarT ivwWW
S625 weekly 

prncrssiiig mail 
Easy! No exp. needed'

'  1 8 0 0 ^ 3

14e CArprt Serv,
NU-WAY Cleaning aerv- 
ice, carpets, apholstery, 
walls, ceilints. Quality 
doemt coat..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3S4l,orftom out of town. 
•00-536-S34I. Free oati-

14bGu.S€nr.
FOUNDATION SetdiagT 
Cmeka In walla, ce iU a^ 
brick? Doors won't elote? 
CUMars Brothers. I-MO- 
299^9563.

Can 800426-3026 
exL 5200 24 hrs.

T B R 3 1

DIracSor flf ̂ M^ma 
RNVlVfra 

CNAa

DMatyCmfc 
dmranitumh« 

O m m lao"UW

U16S.I

LEGAL Secretary posi- 
tioa; AppUcant'i tpialifica- 
tions mutt include experi
ence with MS Word and 
skill in office manage- 
mtm. AM randkhtra muat 
he akUled in. public teU- 
tio)ia..ShoiihaQd capability 
preferred. Only Qualified 
candidates need apply. 
Send resume to P. O. Box 
776, Pampa, Tkxas 79066.

HOUSEPARENT- Re
quires high school diploma 
or equivalent Prefer tome 
experience as a housepsr- 
ent or in related field plus 
special training in human 
growth and development, 
and other areas related to 
specific resident needs. 
Ensures optimal function
ing of individuals with 
mental retardation through 
development of skills or 
modifying behaviors, 
which interfere with in
dividuals, cognitive, social, 
emotional, communicative 
and physical devriopment 
Mainly Pampa, B o r^  and 
Amrillo as needed. Hours: 
Sunday 4-10 p.m., Mon.- 
Thurs. 6-8 a.m. A 4-10 
p.m., Pri. 6-8 p.m., Fri. 6-8 
a.m. Overnight required. 
Salary $1361 per month 

us Stale of Texas benê
ts packiM. Apply at the 

Amarillo Stale Center, 901 
Wallace Blvd., 351-3232. 
All applicanis must submit 
a college transcript with 
12 hours or pas the ABLE 
tetr. An E^ual Opportuni- 
ty/Affimative Action Em- 
ployer/Veteran's Prefer
ence OratUed.

PART-Time shelter relief 
worker for local non
profit agency. Houn will 
vai^ depending on the 
shin to be coveted. High 
School education required. 
Must have a driver's li
cense. Mail resume to P. 
O. Box 2880, Pampa, Tx. 
79066-2880.

lanrar
OMldaSak*
KapiBMBlBtfva
Expansion and growth 
letmirc us to add to our 
Sales Staff. We are now 
recruiting energetic A 
motivated oulsiM sales 
representative in Pam
pa. Successful sales 
backyound required.
We offer ■ great op
portunity within one of 
the fastest growing in
dustries that includes: 
stability of a base s.il- 
ary, plus an attractive 
com m is s io n /h o n u s  
structure, medical/den- 
tal/life, 401 (k) retire
ment savings plan, va
cation A more. Rapid 
advancement opportu
nities. BOE.
Please submit your re
sume A cover sheet to :.

CeUularOne 
Atm: Market Manager 
1329 Noflh Hobart 
PMma,Tx. 79065 

r 6» (806)669-0064

SUBWAY Sandwichea ia 
now hiriM for Ataiaianl 
Manager raailion. Apply 
in perton at 2141 N. Ho
bart

TEXAS PANHANDLE 
MENTAL AUTHORmr 
SECRETARY I 
Secretary to perform 
complex, as well as rou
tine duties for a mental 
health outpatient clinic in

^  Duties include, but 
ited to wping clini

cal reports, onice corre
spondence, filing and ap- 

lintment scheduling, 
lust have good telephone 

skills and be detail orient
ed. High school graduate, 
plus three years secretari
al experience preferred,

flood computer skills at 
east 40 wpm typing. Fa

miliarity with mMlical and 
psychiatric terminology a 
phia. Sathiy $1261 m o ^ . 
Make application dr 
TPMHA at NBC Plaza II. 
Suite 10, Pampa, Tx. 
79065. EEO/Afnrmative 
Action Employer.

RECEPTIONIST NEED
ED. Must be computer lit
erate. Respontibic for an
swering phone, waiting on 
walk-in customers, and all 
incoming A outgoing mail. 
Send reply to Box 56 c/o 
Pampa News, P.O. Box 
2198, Pampa. Tx. 79066

30 Sewing Machines
WE service all makes/ 
models of sewing ma
chines, vacuum cleaners. 
2 1 4 ^ u ^ t e r M ^ 3 8 ^

50 Building Suppi.
White House Lumber 

lOI S. Ballard 
669-3291

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420 W. Foster 

669-6881

57 Things 'Ib Eat

Place lOih Birthday
COME Celebrate Pegcr's 

dy ! ! M- 
tire mo. of Sepi.-IOd cof
fee or tea, 10« curley fries 
w/ sandwich. Try our new 

k bab\

ANTKyUE ao c k  Repair, 
autb. by Ridgeway A 
Howard Miller. Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 all 5

FOR Sale: Exercise Ton
ing Table, commercial 
grade. $800. Call 273- 
5424

COOKWARE-Beautiful 
New Set! Cook with no oil 
or water! Heavy 7-ply, 
surgical suinless steel! 17 
pieces! At dinner party 
»1497, now only $396! 
$75 bonus! 800434-4628.

FOR Sale: Wedding
Dress, ivory.,8 ,ft, 
long sleeve, size 8. Call 
665-4900.
f a . .  — ........ I .  « I ,  <

GOOD dry, hard fire
wood. Oak A black Locust 
$40 rick. Alvin Fiesher, 
Cheyenne. Ok. 580-497- 
3769.

FIREWOOD 
Texas grown, split, dried. 
665-5864,665-3309 ^________________ V___
MOVING Sale. Must go 
by Friday: 6’ A 24' ladders, 
fireplace screen/ tools, 
wgt. bench ■¥ wgts, canoe, 
minitiller, mower, wheel
barrow, spreader, elec, 
chainsaw, trimmer, misc. 
gdn. t o ^  circ. saw, ster
eo receiver, frig., washer/ 
dryer -M- 665-9352.

LIKE new Prime Rider 
Large TV/Microwave 
Cart Call 665-5532.

69a Garage Sales
HUGE McDonald's Col
lectors Sale. Oct. 1,2,3. 
733 N. Banks. Call 669- 
6798.

Oarage Sale
^ - 7

516 S. Gillespie.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
669-9660

FREE male, all gray cat w/ 
yellow eyes, liner trained. 
Lv. message 669-7211.

FREE Female Dachshund 
2 yrs. old, spayed, all 
shMs. Not gooa with kids. 
665-2136

The Country Clip 
Dm  Grooming 

Teresa &bank 665-8714 
appointments avail.

LAKEVIEW Apartments- 
Ready to move-in, deluxe 
2 bdr. units, clean A fiesh 
with professionally steam 
cleaned carpets. Tanaya 
669-7682 or come by 2600 
N. Hoban to take a look!

SCHNEIDER HOUSE 
APTS.

Seniors er Disabled 
Rent Bksed on Income 
" 120 S. Russell

665-0415
Open House Model Apt 

fordww, 9-1 p.m.

Ree
.Male 

'6 6 5

89 Wanted lb  Buy
WILL pay cash for good 
used furniture, appli. 
Wrights Used PUm.. 669-rtgl
9654.669-0804.

95 Funi. Apts.

70 Musical

ribeye steak A 
ribs. 1801 Alcock.

try back

60 Household
JOHNSON

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Rent I piece or house full 
WailiCT-Dryer-Ranges 

Bedroom-Dining Room 
Livingroom

801 W. PHneit 665-3361

HEAVY Duly Whirlpool 
washer/dryer set. Excel. 
Mech. Condition. $l7S/set 
665-6346 or 898-6492

69MISC._________

ADVERTISING Materi
al to he placed la the 
Paaipa News MUST be 
placed through the Pim - 
pa Ndrs Ofllce Only.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Suuting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
a ^ y  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
TWpley Music. 665-m i.

BASS n ita r  Peavey For
um with case. Minx 110 

$476. After 5 p.m. 
3257.

75 Feeds/Sceds
BRITTEN FEED A SEED 

Hwy.60 
665-5881

EQUAL HOUSINO OPPOBTUNITY
All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act which makes it ille- 
gal to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because of 
race, color, religion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or 1n- 
leiUioa to make any such 
pretence, limitation, or 
diacrimiiialion.'' Stale law 
also forbids discrimina
tion based on these fac 
tors. We will not know 
ingly accept any adver 
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised ate 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

97 Furn. Houses
dean  '
Ibcdsoom ,-i,
N. Gray str.
669-9817

1 bdr., gas and water bills 
paid. $225 month. Call 
665-6870 leave message.

98 Uuftirn. Houses
VERY Nice - 3 BDR, 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $425 
month -f deposit Call 665- 
1193.

2 bdr., appli., $275 mo., 
$150 dep., 1313 N. Cof
fee. 663-7522, 883-2461.

COMPLETELY renovated 
4 bdr. farm house, 5 miles, 
west of White Deer. All 
electric w/ well water A I 
car gar. If interested 
please call, 273-6496.

3 bdr., cent, h/a, fenced 
yard, newly remodeled 
kitchen, $400 month. 665- 
4842.

I BEDROOM APT. start
et $250 hills paid Call

LEASE-Extra clean 3 
bdr., I 3/4 ba., 2 car gar., 
fjpl., nice location, in 
pa. $800 mo., deposit A 
ref. 806-355-'7750 before 
2:30 p.m.

Cute - 2 bdrm. 
Remodeled throughout, 
stove, a/c. $250 mo7$l50 
dep. 665-4239.

103 Homes For Sale 104 Lots
TVUa Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,663-1442 

669-0007

1 acre lots for new con
struction. Paved street, 
utilities. E. on Hwy. 60. 
Claudine Balch, 665-8075.

3 bdr., Hamiltoti sL, comer 
lot, 6' fence, centnd heat/ 114 Recrc. Veh.
air, large carport. Century 
2l-Marie,6M-4I80 Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobart
3 Bedroom 
3Bath

Pampa. Tx. 79065 
806-665-4315

Must See!! 
665-0364 Superior RV C ^ te r  

1019 Alcock 
INfts and ServiceJim Davidson 

Century 21-Pampa Realty 
669-1863,669-0007 „ 

663-9021 115 'IVailer Parks

11215 Willitloa - adonble 
,3-1-1 Remodeled wifh add 
on poMtial. 665-9U5 or 
66^4539
BEAUTIFUL two-story, 4 
BDR, 3 bath, 2 car garage, 
brick home. 3 living ar
eas, huge island kitchen. 
Recently renovated. Call 
669-1619.

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

Country Living 
E la tes 

665-2736

Bobbie Nisbet 
Realtor 120 Autos

665-7037
CULBERSON- 

STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hoban 665-1665

Centuiy 21 -Pampa Realty 
Check Our Listings 

Call
669-0007

DUPLEX For Sale-715 E.
Locust. Finance by owner 
or $10,000 cash, (fall 972- 
898-5036, 972-686-0797 
or call 669-3841 after 5 
p.m.

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

Fust Landmark 
Realty 

Pampa Mall
665-0717

Quality Sales 
1300 N. Hoban 669-0433 

Make your next car a 
( ^ i t y  Cm

FSBO. 3 hr, 1 ba. 1 car 
gar., fenced hack yd. 
$18,000. 1224 E Foster. 
Call 665-3589

Douf Boyd Motor 
Co.

t ) n  The Spot Fmanciire" 
821 W. Wilks 669-60MGail W. Sanders 

Corral Real Estate
665-6596 1 will buy your used car.

Henry Gruben 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-3798,669-0007 
664-1238

truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

120 Autos
BUAIiaouAMoSalaa 

Your Neatly New 
Car Store

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 

NctdCarii!
Sell your dead vehicle to 
Pampa Garage A Salvage 
511 HuffRA- 665-5831.

94 Ford Explorer XLT, ac, 
100,000 mi., good tires, 
great cond., keyless entry, 
alarm, Am-Fm cassette. 
Asking $11,000.669-3641.

Chamberlain Motor CO. 
Hwy. 287 E. Claendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Machie

1990 Mitnibishi Galante, 4 
door. Excellent condition. 
Call 665-6230 after 5 p.m.

Wrangler - 
tires.

% -4842.

BEAUTIFULLY fur
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $335, 6 month lease, 
pool, laundry on site. Ca- 
prock Apts. 1601 W. 
Sofnerville, 665-7149.

R(X>MS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, S35 wk. 
Davis Hotel. 1161/2 W. 
Foster. 669-9115, 669- 
9137.

96 Unftirn. Apts.

CHIMNEY Fire can he 
m vented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royte Animal 
Hoapttal, 665-2223.

(Rooming A Boarding 
Jo Ami's Fet Salon 

669-1410

CREATURE Comforti - 
tropical fidi, pet gtoomiHg. 
....................... I. 115 N.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month 
lease, pool, fireplaces, 
waabet/dryer hookups in 2 
and 3 bediooms. Captock 
Apt. 1601 W. Somerville, 
6&-7149.

birds A supplies 
West

2 hr., refrigerstor, stove, 
dishwasher, waasher A 
dryer connections. Non- 
smoker apt. $375 mo., 
$200 dep. Good locatioa. 
669-2553 K.

TAN AT HOME 
Buy DIRBCTmid 

SAVE! 
ConunerciaVHonie Units 

flam $199 
Low Mooskly Payments 

FREE Oilor Catalog 
Can TODAY 

I-800-711-0158

AKC registered Boxer 
. PPie»- 
all ihMt. $200. Can 806- 
669-9684

. message.

P«l females, have CLEAN I bedroom, stove, 
refrigeratoi, all hills paid. 
669-%72.665-5900

99 Stor. Bldgs.

TUMBLEWEED
ACRES

SELF STORAGE 
UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

B A W Storage 
lOx 16 10x24 

669-7275 669-1623

Top O Ihxas Storage 
Alcock ai Naida 

669-6006

102 Bus. RenL
Prop.____________

NBC Plaza 
Office Space Available 

CNI665-4100

103 Homes For Sale
1923 Grape - quiet neigh- 
bothood, two-ttory, 5 bdr, 
2-3/4 ba. Ir. rec. im.. cel
lar, lots of closets. 669- 
6550 Nmsg.

Homes From SSOOO C*x JlOO
Govt, foreclotures. Low/ Upcoming local sales of 
or no down payment. As- -ovt. seized A surplus, 
sume existing loans w/ no cars, trucks. 4x4s.
credit check. 1-800-863- 1-800-863-9868 ext 2078. 
9868 ext 3345_________

HUD and VA 
Properties 

Shed Realty 665-3761

JANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty 

669-1221

1994 Jeep Wrang 
Mack, new wheels A 
50K, $9,000. Call 806- 
665-2247.

BEAUTIFUL Black 97 
Mustang V6 Coup. Like 
new, only 7500 miles, 
auto., completely loaded, 
factory warranty, CD/cat- 
sette stereo, all power, 
keyless entry, the works, 
$15,500. Serious buyers 
only, call 669-2621 leave 
a message.

1990 Mustang GT. Mack, 
good cond., 5 s p e ^  well 
cared for. Call 6 6 5 -0 ^

12nVucks_______
1996 Dodge ext cab 1500 
SLT sport, loaded, dark 
green. $16,500. Days 806- 
665-3798, nights 8 0 6 ^ -  
3617.

96 FI50 5.0 V8. with se
curity system. Sharp! Ask
ing $9000.665-5685.

77 CHEVROLETpiduq) 3/4 
ton, $1000. G o ^  work 
truck. Can 665-2349.

124 'Tires & Access.
OGDEN AND SON 

Expert Electronic wheel 
balasKing. 501 W. Foster. 
665-8444.

Q u e n tin
W illia m s,
REALTORS

K eagy-E dw ards. Inc.

RIJ4T»

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 CoTfM 8 Perryton Pkwy. 

Open Saturdeys 10:00 a.m.-2;(X> p.m.

MlkcWM- 
jim Wud__

_iS4a4U
.MS-IMS

ckrBuai.........aaouit
mm amutr....... atMoas
M oiwiann.......aasasm

tuneseaoni... ......MM284
I snssmi........aaaTTto

juameMDsoataB

..aasaiM

..aas-2M7
..aa»7fM

wM.TmizMnaiB.aB
aas-itsa

GM, Broker Visit ourafte at hitp://www.psiHex.net/usrA)/qwr

PUTT A Round or TVo A 
Hawaiian Shave Ice. open 
Fri. at 6p.m. A weekends 
at 2pjn.

1988 FO R D  F-350, 1 Ton  
C R E W  C A B , Diesel REAL NICE

*7995
D O U G  B O Y D  M O TO R C<

821 W . Wilks • 669-6062

T h e  P O W E R  to  sava  on atoraga

669-0007O f'i i^  I'
St o g o

Ask US how we can save you hundreds of dol
lars on home-related products and services, with offers 
such as $1 for the firat month’s rent and 50% off the 
second month’s rent from Public Storage. Stop in or call to 
get a free Power >Mue Pack full of money-saving ooupoos. 
And if you are thinking about buying or selling your home, 
take advantage o i the power of CENTURY 21*.

Pampa Realty - 312 N. Gray

http://www.psiHex.net/usrA)/qwr


October Ist at 7 :00  
Jr. Varsity vs. Randall 

at Randall

October 2nd at 7 :30  
Varsity vs. Randall 

at Pampa

C> COLUMBIA
M edical C en ter o f Pam pa

B & B  P h a r in a e y
300 N. Ballard • Pam pa 

665-5788 • 669-1071 • 1-800-273-0927

i c i i i ì :a 3 1 s
D IAM O N D  S H O P

111 N. C u y le r 665-2831
More POW ER to you: ^  ^

312 N. Gray -  669-0007

AMPA
R e a l t y

I n c .

JOHN T. KING & SONS
918 S. Barnes 669-3711

PAM  A P A R T M E N T S
1200 N. Wells • 669-2594 ' 

S C H N E ID E R  H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T S
120 S. Russell • 665-0415

________ Apartment Living for Seniors

1224 N. Hobart 806-665-0022

NATIONAL BANK of COMMERCE
Member FDIC

CORONADO
Health Care Center 

1504 W. Kentucky • Pam pa * 1-806-665-5746
Complete Care Services

FirstBank 
Souihwest

Pampa
300 W Klngamtl • 866-2341 • P e n p a . T a n a

DEANS PHARMACY
2217 Perryton Parkway 669-6896

Robert Knowles

W i
F o r d  - L in c o ln  - M e r c u r y

701 W. B r o w n  • 665-8404

Sale»$ & Rental»^
“Complete Home Furnishing & Decorator Items"

2 0 1  Y .  I J u y l t ^ r  0 0 0 - 0 . V i 0

FRA.\K*^ T H K IÌT W 4Y
:MN> K. Ilrow n • «Mi.Wi.'il 

1 1 2 0  X . Hobar« • OO.'»..'»

P e r s o n n e l  S e r v ic e s  f r a .\K.S TR UE VALUE
1224 N. H o b a r t  • S u ite  105 • Pam pa , T x . 

806-665-2188 • 800-325-4162
«24» >i. 4 'n y le r  • 4»4LV IfH».*»

Eagle Radiator Shop
516 W est Foster • Pampa • 669-6321 

L a n e  Sh ip m a n  - O w ner

O V E R H E A D  D O O R  &  G U TTE R
1000 S. Price Road • Panfipa • 665-0042 

Ben Woodington-Owner

Carter Sand & Gravel
410 W. Brow n  •  806-669-6615

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
V J S I N C I L,_y I ♦ 2 7

P A M P A , T E X A S

Chevrolet •'Pontiac • Buo • CMC • Toyota 
Old»40Bile • Cadiluc

805 N. Hobart 
1-800-879-1665 • 665-1665 

rstowers@pan-tex.net 
Se Habla Español

mailto:rstowers@pan-tex.net

